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NOTON. Oct. 13 (APIdent Truman today reoom, ded a year's military training
t young men between the ages o(
7 and 20 years.
JMr. Truman told a Joint session ol
[ongress that the United States
nust remain militarily strong. He
irged that a small professional
p-my be maintained, supplemented
•Ith a reserve ot trained young
ken,
'
Specifically he asked that male
[teens enter the year's training
erlod either at the age of IB or at
>elr graduation from high school,
'hlchever la later. In any event, he
lid, the training should begfn bene 20.
'Seventeen-year-olds who had
jmplctcd their high school course
tbuld be eligible to start their
Wining at that age If their parents
Qnsented.
All young men, Mr. Truman aspted, 'should be included ln the
•stlntng program, whether physicalr quUlfled for actual combat ser|ce or not. He urged no exemptions
It occupation, dependency "or for
By other reason except total phys:al disqualification."

the armed services to help trainees Improve their educational status,
RECOMMENDS MILITARY
ORGANIZATION

The President recommended .relation ot a post-war military organization containing the following
basic elements. .
"First—A comparatively small
tegular Army, Navy and Marine
Corps;
"Second—A greatly strengthened
National Guard and organized reserve for the Army, Navy and Marine Corps;
"Third—A general reserve composed of all the male citizens of the
United States who have received
training."
The general reserve, "would be
available for rapid mobilization in
time of emergency, but it would
have no, obligation to serve, either
in this country or abroad, unless
snd until called to the service by
an act of the Congress," the President asserted.

28 of 30
Seats; CCF. 2;
PC's Blanked

Following Is The Canadian Press H A L I F A X WEST-jr-R.
list of members elected; (a—mem- Fieldlr.;, unchaliged. .
j
ber ot list Legislature):
COLCHESTER (two members)—
G. T. Purdy, gain from PC.
LIBERALS
HANTO-R. A. MacLellaj), unchanged.
. • . 'i
HALIFAX CBNTRE-x-J,
KINGS—D.
D. Sutton, unchanged.
VANCOUVER. Oct. 22 (CP)-The]^____<__ __ui_____
P1CTOU
(two
members)—x—J.
Ninth Victory Loan got off to a HALIFAX SOUTH-Hon. Angus H, MacQuarrle. unchanged. Lt.-Col
smashing start and first official rec- L. Macdonald, unchanged.
A, B. DeWolfe, gain from PC.
ords to noon today show British -.ALIFAX. NORTH-x-harold QUEENS-Merrlll Rawdlng, unColumbia-Yukon area well ahead Connolly, unchanged.
changed.
of all previous loan marks.
GUYSBOROUGH-Lt.-Col. A. W. RICHMOND—x—L. D. Currle, unInvestments from 18,729 individ- Mackenzie, unchanged. 1
changed.
1
uals reached a total of 18,722,000 to
YARMOUTH-x-H. A. Watertop by almost 11,000,000 any pre- ANTIGONISH-x-J. P. Gorman, man, unchanged.
Canodion Press final party standings:
vious day's investment in'any Vic- unchanged.
VICTORIA—x—J. M. Campbell, SHELBURNE-^x-Wilfred Dautory Loan.
1945
1941;
phinee,
unchanged.
unchanged.
The sum represents 13.79 per cent
Liberals
5R
23
LUNENBURtJ (two members)— CAPE BRETON NORTH-x—
"In order to provide this gen- of the minimum $70,508,000 sought
. 2
3
eral reserve, I recommend to the from general public and armed x—F. R, Davis, unchanged, x—G. E. Alex CfHandley, unchanged.
CUMBERLAND
(two
members)0
Congress the adoption of a plan forces throughout the Province in Roml-ey, upehanged.
Prog.-Conservatives ,
,•4.
x—M.
J.
Cochrane,
unchanged.
lNVBRNESS-x-A.
H.
MacKinfor universal military training."
Premier Angus L. Macdonald
the three-weeks campaign.
'.COLCHESTER (two members)—
non, unchanged.
"The treat difference between
TnrnL
Under the President's recommen- The Army of Victory Loan sales- ANNAPOLIS—H. D. Hicks, un- Fit. LL R. F. McLellan, gain from Leads Liberals In unprecedented
30
30
having universal training and dation, the trainee, upon comletlon men credited generally fair weath
•1.8. victory.
PC.
1
changed.
having no training however," the of the full year's training,
__^
throughout
the
Provlhce
with
would
CUMBERLAND
(two
members)—
C
A
P
i
BRETON
SOUTH-J.
President iald, "It that In time of become a membVof the general" re- jbelping them establish new openHALIFAX, Oct. 23 (CP) — Premier Angus L. MacdonalA '
M.J. Kaugman, gain from PC.
Smith Maclvor, gain from CCF.
emergency, thoie who would be serve for a period ot six years. | ing records.
and his Liberal Government gained an unprecedented victory;
CAPE
BRETON
WEST-x-M.
A.
selected for actual military ser— be' placed
• • in
• a As in previous loans, the armed Patterson, unchanged.
After that, -he would
in the Nova Sc6tla general election today, winning 28 of th« ' 9
CCF.
vice would already have been
forces led the way. Already the men
"secondary reserve status."
Legislature's 30 seats, eliminating all Conservative opposition ,
HALIFAX EAST-x-Geoffrey CAPE BRETON-Michael Macbasically trained.
The President said the country's and women in uniform have ac- Stevens, unchanged.
Donald, unchanged.
and reducing C.Q.F. strength from three to two members.
"That difference may be as much determination to remain powerful counted for 75 per cent of their $1,- DIGBY—x—J. W. Comeau, un- CAPE BRETON EAST—Russell
So overwhelming was the Liberal victory, the return of
is a year's time. That difference may "denotes no lack of faith in the 500,000 quota. Pacific Command
Cunningham, unchanged.
« the margin between the survival United Nations organization." On Army and Navy have both topped |changed,
the Government was apparent, in the Canadian Press trendopd'the destruction of this great na- the contrary, he said, it shows In- their quotas, Army having $813,150
analysis on« hour and 24 min-^~
tention "to back our obligations and investments for 102 per cent and
lon."
utes after the close of polls at
Under his plan, the President said, rommitments under the United Na- Navy $314,600 for 101 per cent.
provision should be made within tions Charter."
WINNIPEG, Oct. 23 (CP)-The 6 p.m.
1
possibility of a nation-wide itrlke V LOSE DEPOSITS
PARTY GAINS
which hu shadowed -the Canadian Twenty-seven ot the 83 candidates
income must be saved if Brltaln
Following . is the Cinadlan
meat packing Industry for more who -ought election lo»t their dewere to have full employment.
than a month hinges on the outcome posit! by not polling at least half Presa summary of party gain*:
"It Is worth' everybody's while to
Lib from PC 4.
ol negotiations at a meeting here to- the vote of the leading candidate
cooperate in order to avoid the menLib from CCF 1.
morrow between union represents* as Liberal nominees Increased their
ace of inflation," he 'said
Unchanged 29.
tives and officials of Canada's three majorities in almost everf constitTotal.
80.
"Our present price controls are
last thing we want Is a general large meat packing companlei. '
LONDON, Oot 23 (CP) - The
uency.
Nine
of
30
Progressive
Convery effective Instruments but they
strike."
Britlih stevedore itrlke headed
* The United Packinghouse Work- servatives seeking election, 19 of 20
could not completely withstand a
With ISO food ships due within ers of America (O.I.O.), represent- CCT candldatei,: tyro labor-Protoward a crisis tonight ai dockers
very heavy pressure of new pura week, food supplies throughout ing 12,000 workers In 19 plants gressives and one Independent, CCF
walked but at the country'i lait
chasing power."
Britain
were declining steadily across the Dominion, la asking a all lost their deposits.
two
strike-free
major
ports
and
BY D'ARCY O'DONNELL
and sailing schedules were being master agreement with Canada
strikers expressed a renewed deCanadian Preii Staff Writer
By JOHN DAUPHINEE
Ht back by monthi.
termination to remain Idle until
Premier MacDonald, wh» pr/
Packers, Swift Canadian, and Burns
Canadian Press Staff Writer
STREAMLINED TRAINS
OTTAWA, Oct. 23 (CP)-Recon- their demandi were met
Two thouiand dockers quit at and" Co., providing a 40*our, five- tonally marked up a MQO-ifnJo.[LONDON, Oct. 28 (CP) - Cab- DIESEL ENGINES
structlon Minister Howe .expressed
Bristol and Portshead, last big day-week with the same pay now
Ity In Halifax South, iald In a
Rumors that the walkout might
j e t Ministers, bankers and finanbelief in the Commoni tonight that spread to other Industries were strike-free porta, bringing the tostatement "the magnitude of the
cial writers have launched a fresh STUDIED BY CN.R.
only one order will be Issued by the noted by an unofficial committee tal number of Idle to more than received for a 4fl-hour week.
- Liberal triumph Is, I think, unKssmpalgn to bolster public saving OTTAWA, Oct. 23 (CP)-R. C Government to have the Canadian of strikers, which declared "the
Union i employees of the three precedented In the long political
Ind help ensure sufficient capital Vaughan, C.N.R. President, »aid to- Pacific Railway and tht Canadian
companlei have already voted to hlitory of Nova Scotia." .
lo'tlnance British Industrial expan- night at a meeting ot the Commons' National Railways divest themstrike unless negotiations result tn
Railway Committee that the rail- selves of air line services.
CCF CONFIDENT
the master agreement
CARACAS, Oct 9 (AP)rVta*.
way had a committee actively
Mr. Justice S. E. Richards, who OP FUTURE
'• The drive coincides with publics- . j , »L
zuela's revolutionary Government
,_,,i.i
. ,
! He
n r made
III,ill," the
' . l l ' statement
»avc_il-ii, shortly
si.,,'! ',i
served
as
head
of
a
commission
CCF House Leader Donald Mac- bid for foreign recognition today
dy
h
1
l
0
r
fclon of official figures showing a line
« l train
! ? 5 , iand
! ^Diesel
" i 5 "engines
- i * i and,«
T ; before the House adopted a reiolu
which brought about settlement of Donald who was defeated ln Cape and announced a six-point emer•harp decline in small savings since promised plenty of sleeping cars on to a bill authorising expansion
a dilpUte betwen union and pack- Breton. South by J. Smith Maclvor, gency program designed to lift "this
of the Crown-owne^ Trani-Canada
Bermany collapsed last May.
"within six months or a year."
inghouse companies in Canada last running a« a Liberal in his first backward country to a higher social
Air Lines in the domestic arid
• Tbe April-June total of £119,000,.
Wlte-My
i«
• election, selAt".-'''
national fleUta. The Mil
'
S—'
and economic level." ' •••» —i
•00 ($335,000,000) was by far the
,> ifc
,,fc>i ii >_» • rV
' "We did not anticipate victory ln Luis Valmore Rodrlguet, Minister
given flntlte-dlngr.-J .--. __thla election, we are therefore ap- of the Interior In the newly-com- .
' T-Tntlcr the bill authorization
preciative of the gains in public pleted Cabinet, declared the right!
be given for increasing T.CJA.'s ca
In the national Income. Since the
support across the Province. We and privileges of foreign oil con*
End ot June, savings account de- VICTORIA, Oct 23 (CP)-Only P'tal from *_,0-0,000 to 08,000,000.
increased our vote In man; ridings pan les in Venezuela would be reprovide.for the establishposits and subscriptions to national 18 schools ln British Columbia are m" e nwould
LONDON,
Oet
24
(Wedneiday)
t
and we broke hew ground in this
of subsidiary companies for
WELLINGTON, Ont., Oct. 23 (CP) clothes Winter and Summer because
avings certificates and defence closed for lack of teachers at the : t h e
(CP)—Exchange Telegraph re- (lection in many constituencies. We spected.
operation of trans-Atlantic, *~Once a huntfer who slaughtered "if I were to dress up my birds ported from Olio early today that look forward with confidence to the TO HALT GRAFT.
Ikmds have been only about half present time and with teachers refee level of 12 months ago.
,I. turning
_
_ _from the services
_ this num
__ trans-Pacific and Canada to Latin- wild ducks and geese for market, wouldn't know me."
Vldkun Quilling, Norwegian trait- future."
m
The revolutionary Junte iald it
Dayton Murphy became a protector MIX WITH POULTRY
Hugh Dalton, Chancellor of the ber Is likely to be greatly reduced! American services,
or, waa ihot at 8:46 a.m. (5:4! p.m.
Prdgresslve Cons«-v'atlve Leader planned to divorce the Army from
Among
routes
Under
consideration
trom
whose
hands
the
wild
water*
PST) In Akershus Fortress.
Stchequcr, said at a savings rally I in another- month, Education De ' *
'
L.
W.
Fraser,
defeated
in
Queens
by
politic*
immediately, to halt "grift
for expansion of the T.C.A. domes- lowl would eat. For 20 years he hai In his'years of protecting and carIthat a large part of the national 1 partment officials said today.
Merrill Rawding (L) w u not avail- In high public places," and to establie service was one from Winnipeg tived among them without breaking ing for the waterfowl, Murphy has
able to comment on the results.. He lish a ' rcpresentitive democracy
to Saskatoon to Edmonton and then tho trust
inspired them to mix with his DEVELOP PINCERS
remained in Queens until early in with universal suffrage.
to the West Coast,. Several private
poultry and fo take food from his
The 87-year-old nature lover, lips, yet they remain wild.
AGAINST
firms' were seeking rights to operate
the evening and then left for Hali- The Government iald Ita emera route from Vancouver to Calgary around whom as many as 200 bluefax
gency program Included:
One of hli prliei waa a white- ANNAMESE FORCES
winged teal have flocked at a time
snd the Air Transport Board would
Encouraging a flow of Immigrants
It waa the first time since Confronted goose, a bird of the far
to accept scattered food, says
select the firm which could provide
SAIGON, Oct 28 (AP)-Brltlih,
federation that that the,re wai no in order to diversify agriculture oa
Wert, which found iti way to hli
"wild ducks are my pets." So close
the moit efficient service.
a
wide scale id Venezuela can proFrench
and
Indian
forces.
IncludConiervative representation In the
has been the aiiociation he has colony In 1937 and within a week
ing artillery and armored units,
Nova Scotia Legislature, and only duce the food lt needs;
NO PROGRE88 ON WHEAT
come to regard them "almost as waa eating from hit hand. Last ara devloping a pincers moveont government ever held such a
year, he aald, It came "home with
Closest possible relatione with
BOARD BILL
people."
,
ment against the lightly-armed
commanding majority at that atths United States;
;
At the'start of the night sitting an
"When you live among the one les nearly twitted off, probholdout
Annameie
forces
In
tained by Premier MacDonald toably from a trap," and Murphy
OTAWA, Oct 23 (CP) — With
Labor legislation permitting orFlnt results of the Canadian hour was devoted to private memwaterfowl and get to know those
Northeait Saigon.
day.
The
prevloui
low
followed
had
to
amputate.
ganization' of workeri and a proenly preliminary reporti on the
Pacific Railway employees can- bers' business but no progress was
old characten and personalities
The British forces are using arthe 1128 election when the Convision for social security!
lecond day'i iilei In the Ninth
you begin to wonder whether they
van ihowed application! valued made with a bill sponsored by RoMurphy would like to see the tillery and imortara and the 20th tervatlves swept Into power, takA budget for education larger
Victory Loan en hand, National
really differ from people," he said. whole area around this village of
at $1,491,850. A breakdown of the bert Fair (SC—Battle River) before
Indian Divliion has moved In on
ing
40
isata
against
three
for
the
than that for military purposee to
Headquarters officials were conthe time expired. The bill would
"In- fact, the gentleness of some 1000 declared a wild-life sanctuary
one ilde of an Annameie »n!per'i
Liberal!.
The
House
then
consisttotal
ihowed
$757,150
sales
to
emImprove
the country's schools.
fident tonight that flgurei for
have the Canadian Wheat Board
and the mean traits of others re-j Thre« or lour people with guns in "a neit while armoured ear unlti of
ed of 43 members, but redistribuployees of Eastern Lines, Includ- provide all the marketing services
Tueiday would reach a new high
mind us a great deal of some few minutes can undo years of worK the French 2nd Armored Divliion tion In the early 1139s lowered It The program wai announced after
ing Montreal, and $705,900 to Wes- now provided by brokers, commisfor a single day In any loan, expeople."
emergency steps already had been
to provide a sanctuary for the fowl, have advanced agalnit obitlnate to the present 30.
ceeding opening day sales of iti,tern Llnei, with $28300 lo Expreu sion agents, elevator men and
taken to safegpard the country"!
Annamese resistance.
Murphy returned to his birthplace be said.
432,-60,
others.
and Airlines workers.
economy, threatened by skyrocketProgressive
Conservative
repre"Wild ducks are going to require
in this Prince Edward county vilNational objective of the threesentation ln the the last House ing food prices.
lage overlooking Lake Ontario after more sanctuaries to survive," he Two More City
week drive is »1,500,000,000.
stood at four, two ln Colchester, one
an accident cut short a career as a laid. **They soon learn where they
Reporti pouring in at the cenBADER, LEGLESS AIR ACE, SCORES
in the double riding of Cumberland
high-wire performer on a bicycle are protected and will return there Firms Reoch
tral Loan officii here were Inind one ln the two member con- RUSE FOILED
year
after
year."
He turned to earning a livinK by
NEAT 84 ON THE GROUND
dicative of tht "determination of
stituency of Pictou.
hunting, fishing and working on
He sets the average hunters as Loon Objectives
ENEMY AT
Canadian! to attain the objective
neighboring farms.
"Just plain killers" without conSecond Nelion firm to reach Iti GOVERNMENT MEMBER*
set by the post-war needs of the
science.
EL ALAMEIN
Twice
holder
of
the
Royal
HuALL
RETURNED
Victory
Loan
objective,
Woolcountry," a statement Issued to"I wai a killer once myself, almane Association's medal for lifeThe CCF reduction ln strength
worth's on Monday reported auc*
night iald.
LONDON, OcL 33 (CPl - Field
though I called it sport. I think out ens to Loan Headquarter!, with
saving,
he
never
has
smoked
since
as represented by the defeat of Marshal Montgomery said tonight
.ITHBRIDGE GOES ALL OUT
he
first
tasted
tobacco
at
the
ntfe
of]
soldiers
coming
back,
from
overseas
100
per
cent
ot
the
employees
tubOne Western community- Lethouse Leader MacDonald ln Cape that a ruie enabled his 3th Army '
18. A teetotaller, he knows he rvill respect our need for conserva
scribing. Their Investment wai Breton Soutli,
to overwhelm the Germkns and
brldge, Alia-even closed all places
wouldn't like liquor anyway be- tion. They have been at both ends over 100 per cent of the quota.
Ita'.lans at Kl Alameln ln Egypt and
it business on Monday afternoon to
All
members
of
Premier
Maccause he has "smelled the botlle?" of the gun and I hope they will unFlnki Ltd. reached Iti employee
send litem retreating acrou,North
soncentrate on Loan sales. As a reDonald's government won reHe bought his last suit of clothes derstand the problem facing our objective Mondiy with ths can*
Africa.
•
iult Investments were $150,000 above
election by strong majorities and,
in 1917, wears runninjt shnes snd old wild ducks."
vaia not yet completed.
Speaking at a commemoration
• t h e corresponding day In the Eighth
In ths double constituency of PhFlrit to reach Ita- objective In
TLoan.
tou which elected ona Progreulve dinner on the third anniversary ofthe Loin waa the Natlonil fruit
• Coniervative In the lait election, the historic battle. Field Marshal
Large purchases reported today
GERMANS AID
Bench Protests
company, whloh accomplished thli
both Attorney-General E. H. Mac- Montgomery said the strategy miliduded $20,000,000 by Mutual Life
ovir the weekend.
Quarrle and hli running mats, led uie enemy as to the direction
RUSSIA IN ATOMIC
irance Co., of Canada, WaterSenote Should Not
Lt.-Col. A. B- daWolfe, were given of hli attack and set the ttage for the
Ont-J $2,000,000 by British CoSECRET RESEARCH BEAVER TIES UP
Be Pushed Around
teats. E. O. Irish, ths former Pir. break-through at the South end of
(bla Electric Railway Co., Ltd.,
tou
Progressive
Conservative the battle line.
Vancouver; $500,000 by Coast BrewBERLIN, Oct. 23 (AP)-Rus- TELEPHONE SERVICE
OTTAWA,-Oct 23 (CPl-Senatnr
member, wat defeated.
rles, Ltd., Vancouver; $100,000 bv
THERMOPOL1S.
Wyo,
Oct
33
Joseph Bench il/—OnUrinl protestilans have been working diligentIt Paul Fire and Marine Insurance
Rossland Youth
1—• ' • *•
ed tonight that the Senate should
ly trying to discover the atomlo CAP)—A beaver tied up telephone 1
Winnipeg; Canada Malting Co,
service for several houn North ol I On the first U. ?. coast to coast
not be "pushed around" by the
bomb secret with the aid of equip- Thermopolls. Linemen found s tree i ilr mall flights, mall was carried Gets Two Months
Toronto, $500,000; and North
Government or by anyone else.
ment and data removed from Ger- felled by a beaver had knocked I in planei by day and trains by
lerican Cyanamid Ltd., Niagara
for Joyrido
His statement in the Senate folman laboratorlei.with the help of down wires
I night.
•
Ul, Ont, $1,300,000.
lowed the announcement by Senator
ROSSLAND, BC, Oct 23-ThBGerman aclentlits, seys Dr. Guetv
Wishart Robertson, Government
mas Lloyd, whose companion on e
ther Hlllmann, acting director of
\ QUICKIES . . . By Kan Reynold*
Loader, thst Justice Minister St
stolen car ride on the Scbofleld
Laurent would appear ^efnre the the Berlin Division, Kaiser WM
Highway died from Injuries reSenate's Committee on External Afhelm Instltutue.
ceived when the car went "over the
fair;, tomorrow morning at 1(1 or
Dr. Hlllmann, In an Interview
bank," wu given a sentence ot two
11 o'clock to discuss the United Napredicted that the Ruiilani might
months ln Rossland Police Court
tions charter,
develop their own atomic bomb
Tuesday by Stipendiary Magistrate
"within two years—with the help
Senator Bench protested the brief
11 K. Plowman, on a charge of stealof Oermans. But without that help
notice ana that no Senate Commit•HAtlFAX. Oct. 23 (CPl-T«bula- The CCF, whlth had 90 cahdldalei ing a ride. Both youths were taken
It likely would take many years."
tee "should be kept waiting In tht
to
Mater Misericordiae Hospital,
tloo by The Canadian Preu of M and won two teata, polled 13 per
Rossland, after their discovery.
CQCridnra by a Minister of tha Govper cent of the popular vote In the cent of the vote. The three pertlei Lloyd wai discharged from the
M
ernmer.:.
Nova Scotia election tonight ihow- polled M 4-5 of the total vole, thr Hospital ordj recently,
Sena tot James Murdock it, On YUGOSLAVS ON
ed that tha Liberal Government wu two tabor-Progressive snd 6ne Inlarlo. supported hll statement
returned to power with U per tent dependent CCF totalling only optflfth of one per cent.
Senator Robertson explained that LEAVI
of the vote, parallelling the perthe meettni had. originally been
The figures follow (percentiles
centage of 53 II had in winning the bracketed):
icheduleo for 11 o'clock but that, CALLED TO DUTY
IM] and 1937 provincial elections.
because of other committee meetTemperatures— Msx. 44 n. Min.
• U D A P U T , Oot. 33 (AP)-The
IMS
1M1
ings at that hour", he had decided
newspaper
Hungerlin Netlen,
Both Liberals and Progressive Lib
lM.Mt (33) lS-JUS (53) J7.1.
tt would give more Senators a
quoting ths Belgrade radio, ssld Conservatives had 30 candidates, PC .
M.3-3 ISA) 103433 (40)
Forecast: Kootenay: Light to modchance to be preeent If the meetli
tonight that all Yugoslav Army each party. contesting sil seats ia i v r
39,-33 (13) 1«,5M ( 7) erate wlndi, cloudy ln morning,
Capt Douglai IJader, British Royal Air Pefda act who feet both
"Oh. rm lorry—byt why didn't
were held at I* o'clock. Mr.
ofticen ehd men on Itave had the Legislature. The Progressive othin
becoming partly cloudy afternoon.
lege In a crash, Te shown rirlvlng-off as he competed.In tha RAF golf
at (, t
you u y you got them with • Dally
Uurnt had agreed m come at that
tourney at Moor Park, Herts, England. Delate hli artificial Itgi,
been recalled te duty without **• Conservitlves, who filled lo win a
Scattered snowthowers over ridges.
Total
379,-31
Capt. Bader plays remarkably well, finishing tho medal round in M,
new hour if possible.
Ntwi Went Ad 7"
planatlen.
Nol much ch"""^ In tempgritur*.
seat had 34 per cent of the vote.
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rtceVolers,
isenfee Voters

B.C. ELECTION
PERSONALITIES
mimiimiiiiiiiiiiisiiisiisiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

I' Victory Loin canvassers, and.
tther elector! who happen to be
out of their home bailiwicks on polling day will exercise ftelr franchise,
t t ihe nearest convenient poll, under the absentee voting procedure,
in Thursday's Provincial general
ejection.
• Active service electors also do not
require to be at their home polls
or ln their home electoral districts,
-ir even on the voters list* in order
.to exercise their franchise. Any
polling point in the Province is open
to them. Ii they cast their votes at
polls within their actual electoral
districts, they are counted immedl, ttely. If they vote elsewhere, their
votes are forwarded to their proper
electoral district similarly to the absentee voting procedure.
•. Polls will be open trom 8 a.m. to
; 8 t>.m. throughout the Province.
Prospects are for the largest vote
la. British Columbia history. In the
Provincial election ot 1941, the vote
cast approached half a million.

TORSTTEJ.
• One of the most sensational of
•jBobert Ripley's Believe It or
Wot series was his statement
that Lindbergh was the 87th
man to make a non-stop flight
Bcrois the Atlantic Ocean. Most
of his American readers had
robably supposed that he was
ie first. They forgot that Alcock and Brown made the first
flight from Newfoundland to
Ireland in 1919. But what put
Lindbergh so far down the list
was the fact that two dirigibles,
the English H 34 with a crew of
thirty-one men aboard, eVojrfed
from Scotland to the United
States and returned. This also
was in 1919. Then in 1924 the
German 7.R 3, later called the
Los Angeles, flew from Germany to Lakehurst, N.J., with a
crew of thirty-three men. Lindbergh was the first to make the
solo flight.

S

GOODERHAM/WOATI
Limited
TORONTO, ONTARIO

By The Cinidlan Presi
Leading the Labor-PrOfrMHire
forces In the British Columbia general election campaign ll 32-yearold Nigel Morgan, for eight yeari a
leading trade unionist on the Pacific
Coast.
Beiidei being Canadian International board member for the International Woodworkers ot America
(CIO), Mr. Morgan Is a manufacturer ln nil capacity ol proprlitor of e
window shade and. awning ihop at
Victoria.
He succeeded Fergus McKean as
provincial Labqf-Progreislve leadtr after McKean and six otheri were
expelled from the party beeauee of
differences about party policy. Mr.
Morgin ran as a "Trades Union"
tandidate ln Comox-Albernl in the
June 11 Federal general elections
but was defeated by J. L. Gibson,
an Independent who had. Liberal
and Progressive Conservative support.

Plants Taken Over , ,

City Employment
First, lecond snd third readings
were given Bylaw 105B, which cover! an agreement oh employment
conditions between thi City pf Nelson and th! Civic Employees Federation,, by the City Council Mondiy n l | h t
Under tha bylaw, wage ratei «rc
set ind employment condition! defined'. Two Week! holiday with pay
and ilx. dayi lick leive annually
with pay are provided. Prpmotloni,
transfers ind layoff will b l dealt
with on • seniority basis. Cost ef
living bonus Will continue i t ' Its
preient rite and overtime rates i n
let ,
An eight-hour day u d 44-hour
week ii provided tm all departments but the Fire Department ind
City Hill staff. There will be no reduction ln pay where h o u n ire cut
from 48 to 44.
A standard procedure In event of
difference! between the City and
the Federation will be followed.

First Day Loan

S. Slocan Says
Farewell to
Active Residents

Sales»

SOUTH SLOCAN, B. C - M r . and
Mrs. Harold Metzgar have left to
make their home ln Yakima, Wash.
Mr. and Mrs. Metsgar have taken
part in molt of the community's
social affairs. Mr. Metzgar having
been an active member of the
Sports Association, holding office
of Preside s* for the past year. Mrs
Metzgar was an active worker In
the Red Cross Ahxillary, the Women's Institute and In other local affairs.
Mr. and Mrs. Metzgar had many
social affairs given in'thelr horror
Including a farewell party held ln
No. 3 Plant Hall when a presentation nf a well filled wallet was given to Mr. Metzgar and a beautiful
bouquet of flowers to Mn. Metzgar, from the West Kootenay Power
Plant employees and friends In the
community.

Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

\ -TRAIL, B. C , Oct. » - A n n o u n c i ^ e n t W8 ' s j£& t 0 ( j , y b y t d Ben
ion, President of Trail's Senior
Hockey Club, the Smoke Eaters,
that Jimmy Morris, veteran hockey
player ind defence wizard, h l l
been eppolnted coach ef Trail's first
post-war aggregation.
'
Thi announcement also intimates
thit, ifter IB yeari of Junior and senior competition the versatile ind
effective Morrli will hing up hts
skates. He is not seeking a playing
berth with the Smoke Eaters but
has relegated himself to the sidelines ind i full-time Job of coaching.
It li doubtful if there ever h u
been • player fo pull on • Smoke
Eater iweiter that h l l been a greater favorite with hockey fans thin
Jimmy Morrli
Unlike his teimmatei, Jimmy
served his entire hockey apprenticeship ln Trail, playing ln high
school and Jynlor ranks before adranclng to senior company with
the now world chimploni.
Besides hockey, he has excelled
In baseball, lacrosse, Softball, basketball, speedskating and track
ivork.

NEW. OF THE DAY
Ratei: ttt line, 2.o line black tiee
type, larger type rates on request.
Minimum two lines. 10% dlicount fer prompt payment.
lllllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll]
SS TAXI, PHONE S3
Anytime of the diy or night.
I House for sale. Close ln. $3300. C
D. Blackwood Agency. .

In Nelson District

Floor polisher and vacuum cleaners for rent. Phone Beatty, 91,

NEURALGIA DrivingYou Mad?

STRIKES

POULTRYMENI Start feeding
your early nulleti with Ellison's
Laymore Mash. Phone 338.

SPARES

WANTED

The 7Ts, Clippers, ind Mets were
winners ln Flve-Pln Bowling gamei
played at Gellnas' Friday night.
The 77'i outbowled Alley Cati 14791401, Cllppen walloped Wolves
1?91-10M. and Met! beat Bay Beavers 1095-1031.
Teams and icoreri were:
WOLVES
M. Cooper
- 100 118— 'W
J.
filbbon
108 1 4 7 - 355
G. Procter
9« 105— 191
M. Whltelock
177 8 4 - Ml
Z. Milne
78 7 7 - 152

DRY FIR AND TAMARAC

CORDWOOD
I N 4-FT. LENGTHS

TOWLER
Fuel and Transfer
NILSON, B.C.

Voting by
Active Service Electors
from

pt the union thit worken it the
Toronto Local of Canada Packer!,
Ltd,, hid asked permission from
Trad Dowling, Canadian Director,
to itrlke Immediately unlet! the
Government takes over the itrikebound plinti. of the Ford Motor
Compiny of Canada at Windsor,
Ont., and of Federal Wire and Cable
Company in Guelph, Ont'
, The requeit from the Toronto
Local uld. that Implementation of
the itrike vote would strengthen
the union's bargaining position. •

Dusty Rhodes, Chimney Cleaner
and Painter. Phone 328-112.

and

(Extracts

TORONTO, Oct. U (CP)-C3»lilei
Bonk, Internitlonal Repreientatlve
of the United Packlnghouia Workers Ot America (C.I.O.), laid tolght after a meeting of Local U t

PHONE 265
FAIRWAY FOR FRESH MEATS,
Total sales of $-3,100 were rolled
up by servicemen salesmen ln NelEAGLES MEET TONIGHT
son on the first day ot the 9th VicAT 8 P.M.
tory Loan, reporti turned ln Tueiday morning ihowed. Kailo reportBeautiful Canada Calendar 1940,
ed $3600' ind Nakusp $1800 ln sub- on ssle at Valentines.
j scriptioni to bring the t i n t day's
sales for the Dlitrlct to $08,300.
Aik about our Wedneiday spe| While the City sales could not be cials. Wright's Grocery. Ph. 46.
; compared to the first day of the
campaign last April when a tremenWanted—Apples. McDonald Jam
dous effort by members of the three Oo.
service clubs sent sales to a record
$242,550 total, they did, however,
ARMSON'S
double the score ot the 7th Loin
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef and
first diy list October, when lales
Roast Lamb Today.
were $80,300.
'
No report! came from the sub- iBest time to plant "Maglio" plum
treea Is now. C. Maglio, 620 Robson
units of Slocan md Salmo.
Street, Phone Ml-L.
The District quota Is $1,090,000.
Get quick, positive relief Iran the pltlleai compared to $925,000 ln the 8th •PORTRAITS FOR CHRISTMAS
pain of Neuralgia. Take Templeton'i Loan.
Phone _34 tor-Appointment
T-R-C'a. Specially compounds! to tarn
,
McGregor'! Studio
dul aches and sharp, subbing pain.
T-R-Ci axe need by t--tuands for NeurNorthwestern Mutuil Fire Insurslgia, Sciatica and Lumbago, to Rheuanc_. Ron Somen' Agcy., 302 Baker.
matic,Arthritic or Neurliic Pain and
Phone 1112.
lUflaeM. 50c, t l - s t druggists. T-JO

_

i

Jimmy Morris,
Hockey Veteran,
to Coach Trail '

A)

the

regulations

to 'facilitate

voting by'Active Service Electors who are in British
Columbia on polling-day )
3. Every active service elector shall, subject to the
provisions of these regulations, be entitled to vote, notwithstanding that his name'is not on a list of voters.
4. Any active service elector who desires to vote
may cast Ins vote at any pclling-place in the Province.
8 An active service elector who desires to vote under
the provisions of these regulations shall apply for a
ballot-paper to the Deputy Returning Officer at any pollinfl-place at any time between the opening and the closing
of the pell
15 In cose any matter is not sufficiently provided
for in these regulations the procedure followed in connection with absentee voters may be adopted so far as neceslOry and so far as not inconsistent with anything contained in these regulations, and the provisions of subsection
(2) of section 115 of the Act shall apply so far as appropriate to the circumstances
( N o t e — " A c t i v e Service Electori" include! p e n o n i
(molt er female) who hove bttn diicharged, o i w i l l a l
personi who are itill in the Forcu.)

MARGARET G. OLIVER,
Returning Officer,
Nelion Creiton Electoral

District.

Why not give us • call to Increase
your fire insurance protection today? - C. W. APPLEYARD.
Socialist government hai been
successfully tried ln many countries.
Let's have it ln B.C. Vote Phillips,
C.CF.
Our Christmas Cardi are, new
ready. Coma Iri and make, your
choice early. Nelion Dally Newi,
Christmas Card Dept
Annual Meeting and Banquet of
the Fairview Athletic Club will be
held at the Club Cafe Thursday
evening at 8:15 p.m. All pliyeri are
urged to attend.

FREIGHT TRUCKS
LEAVE KELSON DAILY
At 10:30 a.m.—Except Sunday

Trail Livery Co.
M

Trail

Phone 135

Nelson—Phon« 35

-

-

-

.

-

•

Dated: Nelaon, B. C ,
Oct. U, IMS-

M a d * by the Makers of Duco
C.I.L. Prepared Point and Varnish i i probably

Gravel Pit
Sales Prices
lo Remain Same

tho m o l t

scientifically

prepared

product

on

tho market.

2 0 % Discount on Paint Brushes on
purchases of 1 gallon or more of paint
W o carry a good stock of Sandpaper, Kaltomlna, Turps.,
Unsaad OH and Paint Brushes.

FINK'S FURNITURE
X
by Mrs. Blair of Weit Vancouver.
Mrs. Chalmers, President nt the
Dlitrlct Board, Mr. Chalmers and
Mri. Wallace of Thrums were
guesti, on their w i y to i n Institute
meeting i t New Denver where Mrs.
Chalmers w i s to be gueit speaker.

The Institute accepted an offer 1
ol $75 for the Sandon Oddfellows!
Lodge Building which was given to I
the Slocan City Women'i Institute!
to be uied in building an Auditor-1
lum, or Beading Room ln connection I
with the ichools.

To The Electors
OF

Kaslo Slocan
FOR PEACE PROSPERITY
PROGRESS and SECURITY
VOTE FOR

Randolph Harding

VOTE CCF.
JPubllihed by the Kulo-SlocM CCT Committee.

Talks to Institute on
| Parent Training

Meanwhile W. R. Smith, 39year-old former Alberta farmer
j SLOCAN CITY, B. C.-An Interand now a construction contrac- esting talk on parent training and
tor In Vancouver, was running child delinquency w a given before
a one-man campaign of hll own. the Slocan Women'i Institute here
Smith, founder and leader of thi
Democratlo' Party of Canada, li
tha lone candidate of his pirty In
this election. H i md three other
Democrats wsrs defatted In the
Dominion elections last June.
Smith Ih hli latest platform advocatad "complete harmony between the big three — Hart,
Smith and Maitland.. Smith said
hs ll willing tn forgive AttorneyGeneral R. L. Maitland all hli ! S M How R«Kul«r You Call B«
Evwy Morning
put mlideedi "in the namt of
harmony". Smith and Maitland Try taldac Cartel P0U this «tr: Start
•ra opposing candldatei In Van- with I and tat a definite time awry
mornlDf. Whan you f*t miliar arary
couver Point Qrey.
moraine eut down to 2. Altar a few

SLOAN'S

City Clerk.

M M e l V O R . Prop.

INSIST O N

QUEEN REVIEWS
500 W.D.'s

City of Nelson

Tm quick relief from the whwlr*
nsplni, cmiihlni. choking alaerv et
Aithmi, Uke RA--MAHI P r a U tt
thotnande of uwn, RAZ-MAH la nA—tty
mads to rellivi Itching. ltMataln| eym
chokedup Dron-hlil runfoand rili_urt!r\i
codg-i caused by AiUma. Chronk
•miKhlUi and Har Fever, Mc. IL ft-ll

Buy the Best

Coalition Using
C.C.F. Platform,
Charges Which

Says That Statement
Credited to Van Oene
Depc>arts From Fact

W. A. CORDON,

WHEN BUYING PAINT

CHICKASHA, Oklahoma-Second
Lieut Dorene A. Kozler, ANC, •
nitlvi of Vtta, Britlih Columbii,
recently reported fer duty It Borden General Hoipltal, Chlckaiha.
Lieut. Kozler, who formerly worked It St. Joseph Hospital, Bellingham, Wish.,.went on active duty
last February and took her training
at Tt. Lewis, Wuh. After ilx
monthi i t Hammond Generil Hospital, Modeito, Calif., ihe returned
to Ft. Lewis and was reassigned to
Borden General Hospital.
Her parenti, Mr. m d Mri. J: C
Kozler, reside InVNatal.

Totali
DM 631—10PB
Save fuel! Weithentrlp doon and
CLIPPERS
wlndowi nowl Our itock Is comF. Prestley
SI 183— 233 plete of felt, rubber gaiket and
M. Stangherlln ...._.. 17J 1 0 » - Ml strip.seal weather stripping. HipL. Dayman
157 H V - 283 person's.
V. DeLucrezIo ...._ 188 148— SM
R. Bragagnola
SO 17»— JW
FRANK PUTNAM
COALITION COMMITTEE
ROOMS
Total!
878 719—1391
203 Medical Arts Building
High individual, V. DeLucrezIo,
Phone 1138
High aggregate, V. DeLucrezIo,
Our istlsfled contract holders
3S8.
hand ui names that bring ln over
771
fifty per cent of our new business
149 1 8 1 - 810 Stuart Agencies. Phone 980. 577 BaA. Nujeni
17! 188— 840 ker St
6. Smith
139 1 1 8 - 354
F. McMullin
110 141—251
T. Mclntyre
Tickets ire still available for tbe
154 1 7 0 - S24 Plano-Vlolln Recital In Trinity
D. Bergstrom
Church October 29th. Do not miss
728 783-1479 the Carapata-Morrlson Programme.
Totals
Tickets' 7lc and 80c.
ALHV CATS
152 149— 101
V. Lord
All Risk Insurance. Wa write lt
C. Wood
97 1 7 2 - -89
158 1 4 5 - ,301 against Fire, Theft, Water Dimige, To The Editor:
I. Anderson
Smoke
Dsmage, and other hazards
N. Butler
105 115- 221
Sir—In your issue of even date It
on your furniture. Get our rates. Ro125 1 8 4 - 3 0 9
r". Butler
Is stated that Harold Van pene, at
bertson Realty.
a lO-cnlled "People's CCF." meeting
Totals
,
6»5 786-1401
You can now buy that Typewriter at Castlegar stated that s meeting
High ilngle. T. Butler 184.
you have been waiting for. 8ee D. called by his group to reach an
High aggregate, S. Smith 140.
W, McDerby, "The Stationer ind agreement to unite the CCF. here
MET8
Typewriter Min," 652-654 Baker failed to materialize because no ofE. Peacock
_
168 1 6 6 - S34 Street, Nelson, B.C.
ficial C C F members turned up.
B. Bowyer
77 122— It)
If rich statement was made, it
TONIQHT
%. Coleman
87 1 1 8 - 203
Men's basketball practice from was not in accordance with fact. On
Z. Williami
48 88— 138
the
personal Invitation of Wllllim
G. Monteleone
88 133— 221 7-9. Following practice, meeting Cunningham, CCF. rnembfri did
held to organize Nelson league for
meet them. Mr Van Oene wis preTotals
.... 468 827—10J5 coming Winter. All Interested pleaie sent.
attend.
BAY HEAVERS
R W Harden
B. Clynlck
88 1 2 3 - 208
All Junior and Commercial Hoc- Rossland, R C , Ort, 23, 1945
K. Kopec
—. 148 110— 258 key Playen thai borrowed lenior
J. Fraser
81 1 6 7 - 248 hockey equipment
from Civic.
_ ,
S. Armstrong
„
25 80— 103 Centre lait season, kindly return to li A S I
II
Z. Goucher
97 1 1 8 - 212 W. Kapak, 883 Ward. Particularly
t.\-LhkJi_\_>
hockey pants.
KASLO, B C - T h e W A to thr
Totili
436 .So-1031
Victorian Hospital held i tei ind
All Knights of Pythias, Pythian muitcale at the home of Mn GlaHigh ilngle, I. Peacock, 188.
High agrgegate, K. Peicock, 134. Slsteri ind visiting memberi are holm. During the serving of tea
requested to be at Somen PuAeral Mill .leity and her puplll usisted
Home at 3 p.m. Thunday to atend by Mlu Gflgerlch entertained wilh
funeral ol late James Mclvot.
plmo loins and duets- Vocal numC. I_ Wright, CC. beri by Mn. Webber and Mrs Ar- •
mitige were also much enjoyed. In
HOLLAND BULBfl ARI HERE Ihe evening nine tables ot cnrdi
AGLAIN
I
were In pliy, over SSli being realFor Indoor and Outdoor Planting lied toward a new iterlllrer for the
Hyacinths, Crocus, Snowdrop, hospital.
Freeila, Scllli, Triumph Mendel
and I l r l y Flowering Tulips.
Leprosy li cauied by bacillus simNarelssui.
ilar to the one which ceuiei tuherHouseholders and Licence Heldan
KOOTENAY FLOWER I H O P
culoils.
• re requested to w e that their names
arc on the current Voter! List on or
FUNERAL NOTICE
before October 31, 1MJ.
VclTor, Jamea, passed away Oct
Householderi who are exempt 31, IMS. Funeral service will be
from payment of Road and Poll held In the Somen Funeral Home,
Taxes must register each year on or Thursday at 1 p.m. All memberi of
the Canadian Legion who can do so
before October 31 it, IMS.
Property owners ind Holdari of ire requested to attend. P l i i n w u r
Agreements to Purchase which ire Legion cap, ,
registered In the Lend Registry Office are automatically placed on tha
Voters' List

ASTHMA? HAZ-MAH

i^vm
>-,*,•

Sale price of sand, crushed rock
and concrete mixture produced at
the City gravel pit will remain unchanged. A "Public Works Committee recommendation to this effect
was adopted Monday night by the
City CouncU.
The existing discount of 25 per
cent allowed, to lome contractors
will be discontinued i s • result of
the recommendations made after
study by the Committee. A(l purchaser! will now be required to pay
at the same rate. The present rate
of 28 cents a yard for pit-run gravel
s/111 be maintained, with the purchaser paying for loading expense.
Owing to growth of the pit, gradually Increasing rates ln wages and
of repairs to the plant, cost of producing the material had Increased
VANCOUVER, Oct. 23 ( C P ) - ' considerably, the Committee reCCF Leader Harold Winch charged ported.
today that the Coalition administraIn 1944, total operating cost Was
tion seeking reelection ln Thurs$3118, and allowing $600 for sinking
day's British Columbia general elecfund and Interest, a total ot $3718
tions Is "Campaigning on the CCF
was reached. Production imounted
program."
to 3247 yards of sand and 2016 yards
Commenting oh Premier John if crushed rock. By pricing sand at
Hfrt's announcement last night that 75 cents per cubic yard, the cost of
the Government will take over crushed rock Wll $1.63 per yard.
eight more power companies as pubExisting ratei, which are to conlic utilities, Mr. Winch accused him
tinue, are $1 for sand, $2 for crushof "political tactic! of expediency tn
td rock, and $1.50 for concrete mixa frenzied effort to make up for
ture.
past failures."
The 38-year-old CCT leader argued that every piece of "progreslive legislation'' passed ln the last
four years by the Coalition administration composed of Liberals and
Conservatives wai Instituted by the
LONDON, Oct. 23 (CP Cable) CCF.
In brilliant Autumn lunshlne 500
As the campaign for the 48 seats members of the Women'i Dlviilon
In the Legislature ncared an end, of the R.C.A.F., marching to the
both major groups—the Coalition rhythm of an R.C.A.F. br««i band,
and the CCT-Intenstfied their criti- swung today through the brorue
gates of Buckingham Palace to be
cism of each other.
Harry Edwards, Coalition candid- reviewed and welcomed by the
«te ln Vancouver East, contended Quen.
CCF'ers who refuse to obey party
It was the first time thi women
dictation are "liquidated" and de- of iny Canadian servlei weri redared "we want a government re- viewed by Royal command and
sponsible to the people, not to a during the Inspection Her Majesty,
small group of dictators."
accompanied by Princess Kllubeth,
•topped, smiled and chatted with
QUOTES KING
more than 50 girls, ipoke ol their
T. A. Alsbury, CCF nominee In home-going ind wished them luck.
Vancouver Point Grey, quoted
Prime Minister Mackenzie King i l
saying "coalition lead! only to conspiracy, subterfuge and inaction."

C I V I C VOTERS' LIST

TRANSPORTATION—Possenger ond Fr.ight

NATAL MISS
ON DUTY A T
U.S. HOSPITAL

"-j':

L I N I M E N.T

Provincial Elections Act .!

CUT DOWN ON
TAKING LAXATIVES HOURS OF VOTING
THIS WAY
Polls on Thursday, Oct. 25, will be open
Than try talcing Carter1! < any oOm
eVtg. You may tt«n find rou can kaep
malar without any laxanra.
Ton aaa, Cartar'i trn ao tiny TOO can
n t down tba done-- from 8 to 1—to fit
the nesda at your individual eyitam.
Without diaanpotndront
CartaT'a help clean out your Intvatlnal
tract not half way, but thoroughly. T ber
ara doubly aflaetm becauae made with
two vagetabta herba compounded properly for thorough saiy action.
Thousands can cut down on laxative
doefng thla Carter way. Aak for Carter'a
I'ills bv nana to j et the tannine at any
drugttora— Ut. Start tba Garter rraa>
uatad doee method tonight, and Jump
out ot bad tomorrow ruin' to fo.

between the hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.,
Pacific Standard Time
In areas in which advanced time is in local use the hours will therefore be from
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. advanced time.
MARGARET G. OLIVER,
Returning Officer for
Nelson-Creston Electoral District.

The Transportation of

COAL
W I L L N O T IMPROVE T H I S W I N T E R !
W i urge you to order your coal for future delivery now,
Safeguard against delays by ordering all the cool you
will need for the Winter lesion.

W e are Agents for
• THREE HILLS

• CROW'S NEST

• CANMORE BRIQUETTES

• DRUMHELLER

West Transfer Co.
Established 18 »0

• GALT

"". •"' •"•."•,•• ' ^ ^ d p f 1 1 1 *

. . WW'*

ft
pound on their flnt £80 of earned. Waihlngton negotiation!, Ilr. Daltaxable Income. They would pay ton said Britain mult do everyilx shillings on th* next £75. Under thing possible to restore the balance
the wartime system, the ta* was fix- of her foreign trade.
ed it ilx shilling., ilx pence on tb* Th*'Chancellor ot the Exchequer
first em. .
mad* th* itatement ai he brought
Increase In U)* surtax on high in- down th* Labor Government'! tint
comes on a graduated leal* to make budget, an Interim one necessitated
Up tor tb* one-shilling decrease.
by th* ending of th* war. Th* reguAl Mr. Dalton took his seat, Win- lar budget will be brought down
ston Churchill aroae ind congratu- nut April.
lated him lor hla "bland, mild and Stating that the British cost ot
temperate survey ot th* dark, tu- living now is 31 per cent ibove the
multuous, tortured financial tcene." pre-war level. Mr, Dalton declired
"It leonu," obierved Mr, Chur- he Intended- to hold It it thit lechill, referring to th* figures ef vel "for th* next year at least." Thil
the Chancellor of (hi Exchequer, would be done "even If thli means
that "en th* whole net vary much an increase ln the neceuary Exhas happened io f i r at the me- chequer subsidies."

ir Government Moves lo
Reinstate Prewar List
of Income Tax Exemptions

DY JOHN DAUPHIN EE
ibor Government moved today to
LONDON, Oct. 23 (CP)-The La-' !;el,n,t,n,« n "< , A P rl1 «» Prt-wir
I list t.t Income tax exemptions, removing an estimated 2,000,000 persons from the tax rolls.
The proposal, outlined by Hugh
Dalton, Chancellor of the Exchequer, ln presenting his Interim
budget to the House of Commons, dium and higher (tax) rates aro
Lait year coit-of-llvlng subsiwould establish a graduated acalc concerned."
dies cost th* Exchequer about
ot income taxes relieving those In
£.00,000.000 (about $890,000,000).
The Conservative leader cautionI the low-wage bracket.
the Labor majority against be- With cessation et Lend-Lene,
The whole austere program, how- ed
drawn into "exaggerated hopes subsidies would r l n i t least to
ever, called for continued savings ing
£300,000,000 and th* actual flthat you are on the' first frontiers
and price controls backed by sub- of
large and fertile territory" for gure might prove te be considersidies, and for sharp curtailment of taxarelief.
ably higher.
' dollar Imports pending the outcome
'! of financial talks under way in "The entire area," he iald, "has
teen swept through, harvested and
Washington.
cleaned again and again, and we
Mr. Dalton announced these stand on the tar aide of what now ll
changes:
a Ihooughly 'scrubbed field."
Return to pre-war allowances In presenting his Interim budget,
which would mean that no single Mr. Dalton told the House:
person earning less than £2 7s "Today and for some years to
(about $10.40) and no"marrled cou- come It remains the Imperative
ple with less than £3 17a would pay duty of,each of us, whatevjr the
Income tax. The exemptions for size of our Income and whatever
single persons were raised from our occupation, to save all we can CRANBROOK, B.C., Oct. 23 £80 ($356) to £110 and for mar- and lend lt to the Government."
Creson Vlctoy Loas sub-unit showried couples from £ 140 to £ 180. Mr. British representatives In Wash- ed Its heels to the. other tlve ln subDalton estimated the concession ington are discussing with United scribing nearly 17 per cent of Its
would cost the Government £90,- States authorities a substitute for $280,000 quota on the opening day
000,000 annually. A reduction in Lend-Lease, abruptly cancelled with on a total of 37 applications for $43,/_Q
j //)
iff
present basic 50-per cent rate on the end of the war, but Mr. Dalton 450. Cranbrook was a sorry second
{.JDfXUlvUijOQlfL'
taxable 'ncome after erfmptions. said the talks have not yet "reached at 4Vi per cent of Its $328,000 quota
/
Establishment of a graduated tax a provisional conclusion." He added: on 37 applications. Kimberley made
. _.
, n . ..
scale. Under this plan, wage earn"Meanwhile, pending . a settle- progress on Its $3-5,000 quota, to be
Peet tee* t Then take a Palmolive
... w o u W
ment, it is more than ever necessary subscribed largely on Internal canthree shillings on the
to stimulate British exports and re- vass but the first day's work on this
bath. Yes, whether you prefer a
strict imports, especially those li' not Included ln Kimberley's subtub, a shower, or a partial bath
which must be paid for with dol- -equent returns. T, C. Ewart, Ferat the wash basin, a Palmolive
nie Chairman, assisted In formal
lars."
bath leaves you' refreshedStating that Britain- Is keeping in opening of this Klmberley payroll
comfortable again!
close touch with the Dominions md canvass campaign.
Palmolive, giant Bath Size,
with India ln connection with the Today'i report ihows:
gives you loads of gentle lather
Today Total
that brings new loveliness
14,750 17,400
Cranbrook J
because PiTmolive is made with
43,450 43,450
Creiton
Palm and Olive Oils, Natures
... 4,150 4,150
Fernie .
,finestskin conditioners.
• Life Insurance at no aitra cost
8,350 8,350
A C ! C O M M I N T A T O R A N D Klmberley
to borrowers ll a prominent let*
M A J j j f j j - . T O R Y T i L L . « R Michel-Natal
250
250
lure of Campbell Loins. Than ara
70,950
no
report
Wlndermer* .
A kinds of loins to choose from
add many repayment pluu. Terms
range (torn 2 to 24 months,
JAP LANGUAGE ARMY
• mounts from $20 to 11000.
SCHOOL AT COAST FOR
Phone for S private interview
OCCUPATION FORCE
lo-day.

Creston Soars
Ahead of Others
in V-Loan Drive

LISTEN TO

IP
v
1
day 1

THIS IS

CKLN.
THI MILtlfl

THHrTT, GIANT lATH SIZl 9c
Regular Sire 6^
Manager: J A. BALLANTYNE
580 Baker St.
Phone l6-5

PURITI FLOUR-PUHITrOi.TSl

VANCOUVER, Oet 23 (CP) —
Thi' Canadian Army disclosed today It has been operating a Japanese language school In Vancouver ilnce August, 1942, and announced the Khool will oontlnue
until next June to provide a Canadian quota with, the occupation
forcei In Japan.

SAVE FOR Y O U R
OF T O M O R R O W . . .

Work on Plans
Divest ilr Lines Charged With
Murder ol Baby
From CP.R.
By D'ARCY O'DONNELL
Canadian Press Staff Writer

OTTAWA, Oct 23 (CP) - Reconstruction Minister How* uld todiy
ln tbe Commons tb* Government
expects to carry out Its policy of
divesting air line lervicei from surface transportation companlei before next Miy, but thil did not
necessarily mem that the Government would buy up such ilr services.
Mr. Howe said plans now war*
being worked out to divest the Canadian Pacific Railway of its Canadian Pacific Air Lines, but he
could not yet announce any details.
A divesting order could be Issued
without the Oovernment taking
over the air lines. Such ictlon was
taken In the United Statei when
surface transportation companies
there were divested of their air lervicei.
Canada's action would be similar
to that of the United States and
the compensation would be along
the same lines.
P.C. OPPOSES
POLICY

Support tor the plan came from
the C.C.F, party, but Howard Oreen
(P.C—Vancouver South) laid the
Progressive Conservative party was
opposed to the socialization ot transportation systems ln Canada.
Finance Minister Ililey announced that A. Davldaon Dunton, Editor of the Montreal Standard and
former General Manager Of thi
Wartime Information Board, hai
been appointed first full-time
Chairman of thi CBC.

It w u hoped bush llnei, consolidated Into one large system by
(J PA at the outbreak of war,
would be returned to private operators.
DUTY TO ASSURE
PROFIT

VANCOUVER, Oct 33 (CP)-A
12-year-old high school boy wu
ebvfed with murder todiy in connection with th* death ot Dianne
Blunt, tour, whose battered body
wi! found ln a ihallow grave ln a
girige near her bom* In the Eastend Vincouver.
Supt. W. Mulligan, of Vancouver
Police Department uld th* boy wilt
appear In Juvenile court Thursday
ind th* trial will be adjourned to
* date to be iet by th* Court Judge,
Maglitrate H. S. Wood.
The boy hai been held In custody
ilnce ' mid-September when police
said he conteased killing the girl, a
week after her death. The charge
it murder was not laid agalnit him
until psychiatrists mad*, available
to police reporti on detailed study
if the boy's mental condition.
Because of th* boy'i ige, the trial
muit be held ln Juvenile Court
NO DEATH
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Boys* Sweaters
Warm, serviceable wool sweaters for school or play.
Knit in crew or V-neck, with long sleeves; Wide assortment of colors in sizes 10-16 years. Wednesday Morning Special—

95c

PENALTY

Women's Shoes
Real savings In women's Shoes for street or home wear.
Snappy styles in Pumps, Ties and Gores in Brown, Blue,
Tan and Black. Broken size range from 5 to 9. Wednesday Morning Special—

$2.75

VANCOUVER, B. C, Oct 23 (CP)
-Premier T. C. Douglas of Sukatchewan ipoke it two CCF rallies ln
Vincouver it which he defended
the record of hll CCT Government.
He answered various charges of Coilltlon candidates In Thursday's
Provincial general election ot failure of the CCF Sukatchewan Government and denied r" cements that
the CCF "hid taken i drubbing in
Manitoba election."

Ladies' Housedresses

$1.00

There li really little comparison
between us, because Saskatchewan
Is not an industrial Province, hasn't
the same population or the same
problems and in social legislation is
(ar behind us," he itated.
Speaking at Prince George, Hon
TB.JD. T. Perry, B. C. Minister ot Ed,
ucauon said there were "more genuine social reformer! working towards a better B. C. in the Coalition
group than ln the CCF."
Ha appealed to electors to re
turn tha Coalition Government to
allow It to go through with Iti
"extensive
expansion
policies"
and ipoka of tha propoud devil
opment in tha North by extension
ef tha Pacific Great Eastern Rail
way, coal mining In thi Peite
River, proposed comtructlon of t
pulp mill at Glicombe and lind
settlement.

Whether you are planning to build or
re-model, greatly infproved building materials, heating equipment, labour-saving
kitchens, etc. will be available. Buy them
ater with Victory Bonds.

T h i t advertisement sponsored by

You will assist also in a patriotic and
humanitarian way. We must co-operate
with our allies in bringing essential relief
to Europe. Production for this purpose,
together with production on the back-log
of home requirements, will ensure hill
employment.

$AM«$. t (Up*!.
INCORPORATID

f vt M A Y 1 6 7 0

And scientific tests prem
r'«»'r«7yth«tin7<iutof lOcises
COLGATE'* TOOTH POWDER
instantly stops oral bed breath.
* AVE MONEY! o.mr.red to
other leading bruds, a large tin
of Colgite'a gives yon up to JO
mere brntbinyt, a giant tl* up
to 4i aaees ersnttngs—lor not
a penny morel
JM0KER*! Colgate's Tooth
Powder is one of tb* easiest
wayi to guird igainst tobacco
stain and tobacco hrnihl (iet
Colgaa'i today.
COLGATE'*
TOOTH POWDER

BUY VICTORY BONDS
•

MAYISJ-a

Gay printed cotton Housedresses, button to the waist
"My belief U that the Interests
and white trim. Size 14 to 16. Regular $1.19, Wedof the North Country would be belt CCF TREBLED VOTES
•erved If it could be divided Into
nesday Morning Special—
perhaps seven or eight tonei ind "In Manitoba," he iald; "the CCF
one operator placed ln each zone almost trebled iti vote. The people
who would be charged with the duty gave more votei to the CCF than
ot seeing that the public and the either the Liberals or Conservapublic interest ln that zone Is lerv- tives. . ."
In reference to Saskatchewan's
ed," said Mr. Howe.
"I believe that If the'publlc inter- labor legislation, which he uld had
est In that zone is properly served been attacked by Coalition candidit is the duty of the Government to ates, Mr. Douglas stated that the
see that air line can operate at a CCF had given that Province "the
Kootenay Lake General Hospital;
highest minimum wage and highest "Health Insurance
reasonable profit."
and from R. Nadeau, 615 Vlctorii
Workmen's Compensation—with no
Government subsidies might be waiting period—in Canada." SasStreet, ex-servicemen who plana to
paid to provide proper services Into katchewan w u "the only place in Will Soon
open a plumbing business.
the North Country.
Become
a
Reality"
North America" where an annual
He did not know hoW his pro- two weeks holiday with pay were
VANCOUVER, Oct 23 ( C P ) posed arrangement for the zoning of compulsory.
Health Insurance, In collaboration
the North Country would be workSpeaking
it
Shawnlgw
Lake,
Atwith
Ottawa will ioon become a
ed out, but he believed it offered
torney General Maitland told a Co- "reality," Dr. Georgi M. Weir,
the best system of operation.
alition meeting that the Government Coalition candidate In' Vaneounow ln power "li a government of
ver-Burrard, iald tonight
action." It had not only carried on
Increases Taxes
Speaking with hll running mate,
ordinary legislation "but despite the Den Brown, Dr. Weir forecast an
strain of war h u advanced ln social
on German Wages
Increase Iq old ige pensions and
BERLIN, Oct 22 (AP) - The ind labor leglilatlon."
social ai»l-5|n*j ft & e , f n f t t V
Allied Control Council .Increased "Tb* development and expansion
"B. C.htt iTtr¥«t»ir record In
taxes on Genrian wagei today by of B. C. hai been the Government's these matten than Socialistic
29 per cent and railed corporation greatest concern," he said.
Saskatchewan," ha iald, "and will
taxes 6V« per cent.
CRITICIZED PRESS
go a lot further itlll."
The Council proclaimed a new The Minister ot Natural Resource.
system of equal justice for all Ger- In Sukatchewan, Hon. J. L. Phelps,
mans and abolished all extraordin- criticized the Press at a CCF meet- Approve Application
ary courts established by Hitler. ing ln Victoria. The Press, he stated,
Every "person wai made "equal be- wu "playing with fire ln lome In- for Concession
fore the law whatever his race, na- stance! ln allowing political preju- Stand at Hospital
tionality or religion." Due process dice to color news columns."
Application for llcencei to operwas guaranteed.
"I am sometimes a little alarmed
The new taxes .were applied'in an by attacks in the Press," he contin- ate the Kerr Apartments and the
rooming
house at 718 Baker Street
attempt to curb the rising iplral of ued. "The Press occupies an lmportformerly owned by Mrs. Haiei
inflation.
»nt place in national life and If and Brown, wai approved by the Cl'y
when we attain true political deLONDON (Reuters) — Ralph K mocracy lt will continue to hold an Council Monday night.
Also approved were applications
Owen, Governor of Nottingham Important function, but lt should
Borstal Institution, has been ap- have people capable of getting and from Mrs. D. B. Simpson for * retall
trade licence to operate a topointed Commissioner and Inipec- printing the facts."
bacco and magazine concession in
tor of Prisons.

The Victory Bondi jrou buy today will be the "blueprint" of the
home you want tomorrow. Now
ii the timg to live. Draw up
YOUR plans on a solid financial
foundation of Victory Bondi.

—tbe samt rate ej tavhtp
as mprevieut Victory 1 n.:„i,
tt-ill pay for ttt ice as many
bondi ever tbe 12-mentb
period.
I

raoJ

SPECIALS

At North
Vancouver, Hon.
George Pearson, Provincial Secretary and Mlnlitar of Labor, uld
ha was not concerned with affairs
of the CCF Government In Saskatchewan, but whan It comes to
social and labor legislation "they
don't know thtlr A B Ci."

Buy double this tint*

*

Wednesday Morning

Tbe maximum penalty possible If
the boy Is convicted is detention until he ll 21-years-old In an Industrial
ichool. No death penalty Is possible
for a 12-year-old.

Defends C.C.F.;
B.C. Gov't One of
Action—Maitland

. .

1945

as*

40*

CUAM TOO* IISAIH

MtraiAM
TOUIj_ms

rSXtl

May Have Skating,
Curling Oct. 27;
Grant Free Time
Fret skating and curling for
eltlttrn fer thi flnt four days of
tha let iiiion will again ba grant.
ad by the City Council, It wai
decided Monday night
Tha Council was advised In a
letter from Ed Kaltar, Civic Centrt Secretary-Manager, that thi
season opened Nov. 1, Howtvir,
It w i i possible that lot would bt
ready Oet 17 tnd thi free ikatlng
. and eurllng ptrlodi oould bi held
from Oct V to Oet I I .

VANCOUVER INVESTS
I S MILLION IN DAY
VANCOUVUt, Oet. 23 (CPl Vancouver chalked up Iti flnt IVI00,(»0 Victory Bond buying day in
history yeiterday.
.
REPATS ARRIVE
VICTORIA, Oct. 13 (CP)-riftytlght more Canadian soldiers back
from Jap prlion campi itreamed off
the Seattle boat today.

WIN

A 15,000 DOLLAR
RANCH OR FRUIT FARM
IN SUNNY BRITISH COLUMBIA
Or the Equivalent in VICTORY BONDS
2nd P r i x e — 1 9 4 4 Lincoln Zephyr.
3rd P r i z e — A n oil expense trip to Europe or $ 1 0 0 0 In c a i h .
97 other prize, in all totalling $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 .
M a i l t h i l ad. with $ 1 . 0 0 for t a c h subscription desired to ,
Tht

Kimberley and District Memorial

Society, Box 4 3 0 ,

Kimberley, B.C., together with your name and address.
Proceeds to be used to erect a Legion Memorial Hall ond 4
Recreation

Centre

for our returning

Veterans ond C i t i - j

zens of Kimberley and District.
Date of drawing will bt announced in t h t Press.

DON'T DELAY

ACT NOW

AGENTS WANTED
12,-00.-0 In cash prizes to sellers of winning tickets.

the lighting ot the city ei well ai
appearance. The Council directed
the liat be given to the Chairman
tf the Board of Worki who w u instructed to hiv* the work don* i t
th* conv«nlene* of that Department,
The Mayor commended Aldernujn
Darby on hli untiring efforti to have
better lighting ln the city.
Alderman Darby alio reported
rliltlng the reservoir and that it
ivai overflowing and the fencei ln
ROSSIAND, B. CwOet. 23-Roiagood repair.
• wBd City Council, Monday night,
approved the recommendation of
th* Council as a whole to improve
, the Black Bear Highway from Waneta Street to the Arch.
Toe recommendation of the.com. mittee ai a whole In regard to
major. Improvement was adopted.
' Miyor Gordon and Aldermen Allison and Darby wera appointed to
the Court ot Revision to be held
vv Nov. IS,
•
Alderman Darby, Chairman of tha
ROSSLAND, B. C, Oct. 22-A1I l"lre, Water and Light Committee,
reported that they had Investigated derman Allison, Chairman of the
the petitions received for street National Clothing Collection in
| -lights and recommended that street Rossland told the City Council Mon] lights be Installed at Crook Avenue day nlghi that he haS received no1
tnd lit. Paul's Street, also ln the al- tice that the drive would-continue
ley between Earl and Davis Street, until Oct. 31. In Roisland From Oct.
tnd that the lights at Second Av- 1 to 20, 6058 pounds had been coltnue hnd St. Paul's and Fourth lected; 5325 in the main drive and
Avenue and Spokane be Increased 733 pounds through the post office.
He expressed thanks to the citizens
| to 400 candlepower.
They recommended that the West ind all who m i l t e d .
He announced that Mr. Delmas
[ Kootenay Power and Light Com"" piny be asked to move the light would accept bundles of clothes at
the
post office until the end of'the
pole In front ol A. C. Ridder's garige a distance of three leet West month. Mayor Gordon congratulated
Mr. Allison for his work.
tf the present location.
Alderman Darby reported that In
Two-way radio telephone commaking a tour ot inspection the
Committee made a list of locations munication between planes and
badly ih need ot having the brush ground stations wai established ln
tnd trees cleared away to improve 1930.

in Rossland

Many Servicemen
Present at
Legion Social
Many lervicemen wer* present st
* social held St the Canadian Legion
Friday for memberi and their famlllei and the Women'i Auxiliary to
th* Active Forcei.

(051 Pounds of
Clothing Given
in Rossland Drive

Mri. C. O. Andenon won flrit
prize in curd! for the'ladiei, ind
A D. Oliver won the, men'i prize.
Ladiei' consolation went to M r !
A. D. Oliver and men's to J. H.
Smith.
C. O. Anderson wai in charge of
Cardi and entertainment, and the
Auxiliary wai In charge of refreshment! which were convened by Mrs.
T. Cookion, Mri. F. Cameron and
Mri. D. Mclnnei.

Rossland Council
Advised Ship
Decommissioned
ROSSLAND, B. C , Oct. 23—The
application of C. J. Feenty for a
itreet light near hll home on Nelion Avenue wai referred to the
Fire, Water ind Light Committee
by the City Council Mondiy night.
The petition of W. C. Holm for an
Improved approach to hli reiidence
tn Nevada Street waa referred to
the Board of Works.
Steve Bowen, who appeared be
fore the Council and made a bid to
dismantle the pumphouse on Davis

Street, w u adviied that tha Coun- mluloned ind thit th* contribution!
cil wai advertising for tenderi ind mid* to lt would be brought ashore
l i k e d him to mike hli bid la writ- and donated to another ship. He
ing.
expressed ippreclatlon at courtesies
The City Council authorized the tnd gift!, received from the City of
City Clerk to carry out th* shipping
Instruction! received from the Pro- Rossland and Its organisations,
R. J. Clegg, City Solicitor, notivincial Civilian Protection Committee ln regard to shipping the ARP fied the Council by letter of Important dates leading up to the
equipment.
civic elections to be held Dec. 18,
A check for 8400 w u received
(com the TB Society u s grant for
the Health Nurse.
The boiler Inipector, t . A Wood.
notified the Council that on hli inspection made SepL 27, he had
found the plant ln the Fire Hall in
(ood shape, the boiler clean and
well maintained, and that he issued
the certificate for the year.
W. G. Mllli, Deputy Minliter-ol
Naval Attain, notified the Council
that the minesweeper HMCS City
ot Roisland will ihortly be decom-

among which were Oct. II, dosing
date lor the municipal voteri' list;
Nov. 4, posting of the notice! ol
the Court of Revision; Nov. 6 to 10
tdevrtlilng the Court of Revision;
Nov 10, posting of the voteri' list
and Nov. IS, court of revision.

Tha Council took na action on s
Klmberley Council resolution In regard to the changing to Mountain
Time.
The City Clerk w u authorized to
advertise for tenderi to remove the
pump house on Davles StreeL

DRINK

TONE
; . .' G'
Mr/WMWVWi

\V\\\\\V\NN^

Rossland Social
G BRAY

LOOK!
Just What
You Need
Hare la your chanei to win a
GENUINE
FltlGIDAIRE, Value,
8325.00; a CONNOR THERMO
WASHER, Value, $150.00, and an
ELECTROLUX VACUUM CLEANER, Value $100.00, for only 60c.-2
Tleketa for $1.00, Write today to
DRAWER 837, KIMBERLEY, B. C.
Drawing Is sponsored by Klmberley Rotary Club (or Children's
Playground and Park. Agenti Wanted. Liberal Commission.

MiGHr

Walter Huston
Shuster &
Wayne
of the "Army Show'

Thomai L.
Thomai
Percy Faith
Conducting the
icrory Loan Orch.
and Choir.

"OADCAST OV«| * COAsr

'°<OA,T mt«o,i:mZZ

CKLN
7:30 p.m.
WEDNISDAY
OCTOHR Mth

4

ROSSLAND, B. C, Oct. 23-Gnr.
Carol Oslng arrived last week from
Esquimalt, to spend a leave with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ole Osing,
Cliff Street.
Howard Harriion has arrived from
Nanaimo, and is visiting his father,
T. D. Harrison.
Cpl. John Chandler o! the U. S.
Army; who has recently returned
from the Pacific has arrived here
io visit his wife, the former Mies
Shirley Scatchard, and their inlant
daughter.
AB. Jackie Zentner, RCNVR, at
Halifax, arrived Thursday to visit
his parent*, Mr. and Mrs. A. Zentoer,
Mrs. Herb Martin, accompanied
by har daughter, Mrs. W. Forrest
md daughter Oail, wint to Vancouver where sh» wai called by the
sudden death of her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Scitchard
had as their guesti recently Mr
and lire Morris Coltenll of Chtlllvack.
Mrs. Jphn Kennedy entertained
the Pythian Sister* Sewing Club
Thursday night. Articles (or the
November bazaar were worked or.
Dainty refreshments were served
by the hostels, assisted by Mri. A
llubner., others present were Mrs
W. D. Wlllion, Mrs. J. Bn-ley, Mrs
I. Woodward, Mrs. Z. L. Wilker.
Mrs Nord, Mrs. H. Thompson, Mrs
H. Murdoch. Mrs. R. G. Turner and
Mrs. P. G. Palmer.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Jorgeion, who
have been the guests ot Mr. and
Mrs. George Jorgenson, left Wednesday for Vancouver, where they
will make their home. David his
recently received his discharge Irom
the RCAF
West End Circle ot St. Andrew's
United Church met at the home ol
Mri Jessie Spencer, Queen Street,
Tuesday niKht. Routine business was
transacted and an interesting report
it the W A wai read. Dainty re(reshmer.ts were served by the hosv
ets Those present were Mrs O B'.sItn, Mrs B J Henderson, Mrs Duelot, Mn H Fredenckien, Mrs H
Lowes. Mrs. L C. Wird «r.d Mrs
Bulck.
Past Chiefs Club of tht Pythian I
Sisters met at the hume of Mri UA
i'hompson Wednesday nljiht Rontine business was transacted, with i
the President, Mrs Bradley, pr' siding It was decided to ser.d s u '
i Christmas parcels to suns of men:tiers still overseas A social ho .:
M> fcpent. Those present were Mr
J Bradley, Mrs G R. Maion. Mr>
W P Willson, Mr, P G Pilmei,
Mrs T G Brsy ind the hoilem
Miss Sadie MacAulay, • novice o t ,
ihe order of Sisters nf St Joseph at
tellmgham, Wash , arrived Wsdn* slav to attend the funeral of hei
father. A S MacAulay
Mrs Griirelle vt Nilson was .i
recent visit. T at the bums of Mi
and Mrs W K Scitchard
laic Jue Jorgenson, RCAF, who
has been visiting his parents, Mr
and Mri G Jorgenson. lift Wtdnesday to report back t) hii unit at Comot
Mr. and Mrs C Phelps of Cran'jrook were recent guesti of thur J
son-in-law and daughter. Mr. and
Mrs D Demmon

llwpwV,TOV.™Vi'"***'

1HESE are young hands... reliable hands... they held a hot rifle and fought
for your freedom. BIT unless they are trained in the skills of peace, they trill not be able to provide a good living for their owner.
One of the big jobs your Victory Loan dollars can do is to provide thousands of returned men icitH training in paying
skills ... men who were fighting for us during those years that might have brought them trade or business experience. Who can
refute to sign for Victory in such a cause?.
!\ow the war is over, but the fight lo win the peace has just begun. Now is the time to show our appreciation, to give our men a
good start in civilian life, to repay in some measure what they gave up for us. Remember, there is now only one Victory Loan
in the 12 months' period, so you can buy twice as many bonds this time.

^prnty
*tyn $<m eHMHe

Quadruplets Born
to Dublin Woman
DUBLIN, Oct 3 (CPl-Quad.
ruplett— lhr«t boys and a girl—
were bom |^st night to Mrs Kathleen Siytrl. wife of a rirpentr:
One of tht boyi rtitd todiy.

GREENWOOD TRUCKING
BUSINESS SOLD
GREENWOOD, B C - T h i truckIng b i s i n m conducted In Greenwood by T. B. Taylor, for tht pait
twelve years, hai he#n purchaaad
by Morgan Cox, alio of Greenwood
Mr Tiylor Is retiring for tht prts•nt and will ipend tht wlnttr in
Vancouver.

.a.these hands
took care of you,. a
will they have the skill
to take eare of him..?

,

BUY VICTORY BONDS
.

4-YEAR-OLD IS
MOTH-PROOF
ALBUQUERQUE,, N M Oct U
<AP>—Mri. Elolia Ctrvintii rilled
in imbulinee Ifter her tour-yeirion. ManutUto. told t)« he l u l l ed i "marble" Questioned further.
Mlnuellto tMd them It was t whltt
marble
'like ynu put In with
! clothe* " He wat pronounced m.ithpr.'..f al least fir I whlls

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Sturdy
WORK BOOTS
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Kimberley Seeks

KASLO LEGION
WELCOMES 16
VETS AT SOCIAL

By MRS. M. J. VIGNEUX
Charoe for enjanement announcement! on thil page Is $1.50

FREEMAN
FURNITURE CO.

Home Parties

'

KASLO, B.C.—The Canadian Le- The House ot Furniture Value*
fttl. Fred 11. Graham's Circle ing a few dayi in Nelion it the Recgion and the Auxiliary staged a Mr Phon* UI
Nelaon
of St. Savlour'a Church Helpers met tory of tbe Cathedral following o
clal
evening a! a welcome home to
at the home of Mr!. Stanley Bos- Forty-Hour Devotion which he cos16
service
men,
miny
who
have
juit
Rugged enough to take a
ducted.
tock,
Latimer
Street,
Mondiy
afKIMBERLEY, B.C. - One hunKlMBrai_EY^CflJV>S--stlm.
returned from overseas.
BUY ON OUR ,
Idt of wear ond weather.
berley City Council h l l petitioned ternoon, when thoie attending were • Mrs. B. .3. Irving of Tarrys is dred and seventy-two invitation! Bingo w u the main feature, choG . . . Bone, Mri. Bittreal, Mrs. gueit ot her daughter, Mlsa Mollie were sent out h? 'he Welcome Home
Priced from:
the Lieutenant OovefoorTh coundll Mri.
BUDGET P U N
colate b a n being given as prizes. A
A.
J.
Dupnett,
Mrs.
II.
J,
EdmondIrving,
Carbonate
Street.
Committee
to
servicemen.
and
woto have the Klmberley. District in- son, Mrs. Harry E Gore, Mn. Gra• Irwin Shehan, who is ln themen, who have returned to civilian contest was alio enjoyed. Arthur
.00
cluded In the Mountain Time zone, ham, Mri.-tt J. Haylock, Mrs. F. R. Army, is visiting relatives in town, life, to a party held ln McDougall
Temu In accordance with WarUrn* Prices and Trade Regula- '
Mountain Time haa been iii uie for Pritfehard, M n . L. W. Sell!, M n .
• J. Bremner of Ymir ipent Hill Wednesday evening given ln IIUUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll tion.
a number ol yean lh thii area.
their honor by the citizens of KlmErnest Smith and Mn. J. r^ughei. yesterday in the city.
Copiei nt the resolution were • Mrs. Frank Phillip) h u re- • Mrs. J. Fisher of Hall ii a berley through the Patriotic Soci- ; NEW ELECTRIC SEAL
tent tb Trail, Nelion, Rowland, turned from several weeki spent al Nelion visitor.
ety.
" BROWN StRIPE CONEY
McLanders won tint prize and
Cranbrook, Fernie, Grand Fork!, Langley Prairie visiting her daugh• Mr. and Mrs. Colllnqwood Mayor Swan.ln a brief address
Nofield th* consolation.
and the villages oi- Creiton and ter, Mrs. J. Fletcher.
Now In Stock at
Gray of Bonnington were city ihop- welcomed home the returned perRefreshment! were served, after u*|
Chapman Camp.
• LleuL J. K. Rlchardion and pers yesterday,
sonnel, on behalf of the communiwhich Mr. Adams, Preiident ot the A'
MAY SET UP FUU. PILE
• W. S. Bailey of Taghum vis- ty, and mentioned that in 111 some MILADY'S FASH40N SHOPPE Legion, ln a few words welcomed
Mrs. Richardson of New Westmin700 had enlisted trom Kimberley. IIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII the men back home.
More progress wai reported to- ster ire guests of the former'i bro- ited Nelson yesterday.
ward a medical health unit for East ther-in-law Ind sister, Mr. and Mrs. • Mrs. Gordon Hallett, who has During the evening u a mark of
distinction the guests ot honor were
Lawrence
Simpson,
801
Gordon
spent
the
Surrlmer
at
Willow
Point,
Kootenay. An emergency wood pile
Mother of Rossland
i
has returned to her home ln the Me- presented with boutonierei to wear
may be set up by the city in view of Road.
during the evening.
the critical shortage of fuel.
• Mr. and Mn. A. Clyde Emory, dical Arts Apartments.
U.COLM'5 FURS Woman Dies
• E. 3. Avery of Salmo spent The eoclal program Included songs
Regarding the appointment of a Victoria Street, huwe returned from
by the Orpheus Quartet ot Alt Watofficer, word hid been a week ipent ln Vancouver and Vic- yesterday in Nelson.
Storage
at Vancouver Home proKtlon
received that should iuch an offi- toria. They were accompanied by
• Shoppers in town yesterday son, E. Nesbltt, R. Kershaw, P. DaRepairs - Alteration!
' ROSSLAND, B.C., Oct. 22-Mrs. cer be appointed to cover Cranbrook Mr. Emory's mother, Mn. A. D, Include* Mrs. C. Taylor of Ains- vis; dance by Mri. Margaret Stout
accompanied by Piper Hamlsh Stout
Herb Martin received 'word last
Klmberley, it would be necessary Emory, who was guest of Mrs. A. worth.
novelty piano solo by Jim Morri,59 Baker St. Phone 960 week'that her mother, Mrs. John to
to bargain with the Provincial Gov- T. WaUey.
• Miss Gladys Underwood and
vocal solo by Miss Frances
E. Beaucamp, had passed away,at ernment. Kimberley's portion of the • Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lang- ber sister Miss Margery Underwood, son;
Parks
and tap dance by Chris Sorher home on 34?4 Dundas Street, cost would be around $l.i)0 monthly.
Mill Street, have u guesti, who have been guests of. Mr. and enaon. Dancing followed. Refreshi m m w w m e m n i i Vancouver. She was in her 85th The request from the Nelson Kins- Italf,
Miu AJ Langitaff of Vernon and •Mrs. F. F. Payne, Hoover Street, re- ment! were served by the Commityear.
tee. The Master of Ceremonies w u
turned to Kamloops today.
men Club fo conduct the Hallowe'en Mra. LsForg of Enderby.
FALL HATS
M. J. Thomas.
Mrs. Beaucamp Is survived by her Shell Out Cimpaign wai granted
• Mr. and Mri, Harold Smith of from Passmore where •
."need at
husband,
four'
sons,
Ernest,
Jack,
An
amendment
to
the
Street
and
•
Mrs.
W.
R.
Perry
has
returned
Blewett spent yuterday in town.
There will be a repetition of Wel$2.95 to $10.00
Marcel and Walter, all of Vancou- Traffic Bylaw was finally adopted.
• Rev, John McAstocker, S.J., of from Paasmore where she was'guest come Home parties until all of Kimver; two daughters, Anna at home
berley's enlisted personnel have arSpoJtane returna today after spend- of Mrs. A. P. Whiteman.
. FASHION FIRST LTD,
and Mis. H. Martin of Rossland.
rived home.
The Rosary was said Wednesday
of the Church. About J2 members a Hallowe'en Party Oct. 30.
night at the Funeral Home and Rei»»»»»»»»»»»»«»»»»»»q
were present. Early ln the month Following the business session, a
quiem High Mass was celebrated
. Fresh Daily: * •'."*
an organization meeting was held social hour was spent with Mrs. M
SPENCER SUPPORTS
Thursday morning, Father W. G.
when the following ^/fleers were Welykochy in charge.
DELICIOUS
Wheeler, Celebrant, at Our Lady of
For health garments ond
elected: President, W. Woodhouse;
DELICATESSEN FOODS
Sorrows Chapel. Interment was in
Vice-Preildent, S. Hewglll; Secrefigure control, see
Calvary Section of Ocean View
it the : i,.
.
ROSSLAND, B.C., Oct. 22 - Thi tary-Treamrer, Mrt. L. Freeman; WOMEN WHO FAIL
cemetery.
MRS. THEA A. GIBSON
first regular monthly meeting of the Directon, Mn. M. Welykochy, Mrs. TO KEEP
110 Kerr Apti., Nelson.
newly organized Social Club of St. J. C. Meek, J. Peachey and Frank BEAUTY APPOINTMENTS
a n IT AT YOUR GROCER'S TODAY
United Church w u held Blackwell. It was decided to hold
mam ttteottmamsisao Iodine is one of the important Andrew's
CHICAGO, Oct. 22 (API-Wothe
me«t_ngii
on
the
third
WedWednesday
evening
in
the
Annex
exports of Chile.
neiday of the month. A four point men who fail to keep their beauty
program will be followed, devo- shop appointments without ordertional, recreational, educational and ing a cancellation soon may be
social, and actlvltlei will include charged for this oversight. Deledramltlci, discussion clubs, bad- gates from United States and Canminton, ping pong, skating, hiking, ada at the annual convention of the
skiing and socials.
National Hairdressers and CosmeJ.' C Meek conducted the devd- tologists Association addopted the
tlonal period at the Wedneiday resolution to charge customers "for
meeting.
The constitution w u the time allotted to them and lost
read and approved by those present by the hairdresser" If they fail to
and plans were formulated to hold' appear or cancel the appointment.
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R. ANDREW & CO.

New Rossland
Club Plans Events

Butcherter.-i

'*£_m%

PHONE 265
FOR MEATS

FAIRWAY

FRESH OX TONGUE
FRESH BEEF AND
CALF HEARTS
COOKED TRIPE

tteyfasfe Better
tiet/MBetter

BABY BEEF LIVER
BEEF KIDNEYS
OX TAILS -

CKLN 6:30

Onifa tVh

RATION-FREE SUGGESTIONS
S-JWU*
XStAHC
QUI-*'

nofdtmb
EVAPORATEDMILK

BLOOD SAUSAGE
JELLIED OX TONGUE
SPARE RIBS
FRESH SALMON
HALIBUT
SMOKED FILLETS
SMOKED SALMON
CHICKEN AND FOWL

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24

CKLN AND
CBC PROGRAMMES
HORNING
7:30—0 Cinada
7:31-Wake Up and Live (CKLN)

9:00-NIght Classics (CKLN)'
8:15—Peerless News (CKLNl
9:3-—Musical Program (CKLN)
9:45—Musical Program (CKLN)
10:00—CBC News
10:15—Ninth Victory Loan
(CKLN)
10:30—God Save the King

TONIGHT-"MOBY DICK"

FROM THE BOOK
by Heimon M e l v i l l *

8:0O-CBC News

«:15-Break_ast Club
8.30-Breaklast Club
8.44—C.P.R. Train Time
8:45— Toast and Coffee Obit *»•
(CKLN)
9:00—BBC News
B:15—At Your Service
9:30—At Your Service
t.AS— Muilcal Program
9:59—Time Sign a,
10:00—Morning Viiit
10:15-CKLN News
10:30—Musical Roundup (CKLN)
10:45—Organ Magic (CKLN)
11:00—Hit! ln Review
11:15—Muslcil Similes (CKLN)
11:30—Soldier's Wife
11:45—Plino Moods

AFTERNOON
12:00—Firm Broadcast
12:15—Turn Broadcast
12:25—The Notice Board (CKLN)
12:30—CBC News
12:45—CBR Presents
1:00—Modern Mimtreli
1:15—Ethelwyn Hobbei
l:30-Old Favourltei (CKLNi
1:45—Old Favourites ICKLNI
2:00—School Broadcait
2:15—School Broadcast
2:30— Robinson Family
2:45—Down Beat
3:00— Don Messer
3:15— Homemaker's Program
3:30--Curtain Echoes
3:45—Swing Time (CKLN)
4:00—Intermezzo
4:15— Intermezzo
4:30—Sacred Heirt Program
(CKLNl
4 45— Top Bandi
5 00—Jolly- Miller Time
5 15—Jolly Miller Time
9 30-CKLN Preu News
5:45—Sports Commentary

EVERY
THURSDAY

iT^w^

EVENINC
8 0O-Civalcade of Melody (CKl.NI
8:15-John Fisher
8 JO—Cavilcide of Melody (CKLN
828—CP.R Train Time
8:30—Curtain Time at Bucklnghim
Theatre
7 00—CBC Nutlonal Newi
7 IS— Newi Roundup
! 7 -0— Ninth Victory Loan
I 00—Ninth Victory Loin
I 8 30—Norman Harrli Orch.
I 8:45—Norman Harrli Orch

The Home Service Department of Canadian Bakerir. Limited, makers of
4X Bread, off™ . new .ervlre to homewiv... Every t h u n d a y we will have
ready for you a folder giving . complete menu for n e t Sunday', dinner,

ataaise«e_j»5&tsgsssgcsagoasi3saij
, Reliobla Watch Repaiting . . .
Conuilt—

Including recipe. . „ d how to use them. If you have your 4X Bread delivered
the driver will haiuUyou n copy.

If you iroliM lilt* to have one nf
theee menujolder*

each

tcrekjutt

^m*t~-

4*1 BAKEH I T .

go into your rtgttlar grcicer'n and

MetttmtBBBmtBtBWtBWS

ask for it. Ytstir grocer trill have

iiiiiiiiniinniiimtit-fiiiiiTiliMiiitiiiir

m lupply

Watch for Our A d r e r t i i r m . n l

of th* folder,

and trill

In Fridoy'i Paper.

gladly hand you onr.

FAIRVIEW CASH MARKET
Pbone 295

Nelson
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MILK
Give th* children
Iota of l l
Koottoay Volley

Doiry

^ScreenStarsusert...

Witch far Oar

I

PRODICT

OF CANADIAN

BAKERIES

WMktml Specials

LIMITED

BRADLEY'S

IPstiesoapfatleaves sh'n SWEBTI

M«AT MAHKIT-^Kwi*
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JMamt Ittilit Htm Letters to the ?? Questions P ? Radar Britain's Main Defence
Editor
• ANSWERS in Warr Vice-Consul Tells Rotarians
Eitibllshed April 22. 1902.

British Columbia's
Mort Interesting Neuwpaper

fished every morning except Sunday by
NEWS PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED, 366 Baker SL, Nelaon, Britlih Columbia.
MEMBER OF THE CANADIAN PRESS AND
S . I H E AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS.
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Letteri msy bs publlihed over a nom da
plume, but the actual name of tha writer
muit ba given te the Editor at evidence of ,
good faith. Anonymoui letteri go tn the
waite paper baiket

—

Convention Control Is
Bar to Dictatorship
Says C.C.F: Supporter

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 24, 1945.

It Is a Public Duty to
• Vote Tom6rrow>
Tomorrow is election day in British
Columbia.
The issues before the public have
, been variously stated and in a nutshell
resolve themselves into the question
whether the majority of - the people
support the Coalition Government on
its record and on the progressive platform lt has placed Before the people, or
whether we embark on the gambles of
Socialism.
It is the duty of every person who is
qualified to vote to make an especial
effort to cast a ballot, to carry out at
this important time in the history of
British Columbia the responsibility
that our democratic system places upon
the people.
It Is likely that the vote will be
large. Consequently the work of election officials will be greatly facilitated
tf voters will make a point of going to
the polls as early as possible.
But, irrespective of how we vote or
at what time of the day, it is our public
duty to go to the polls and vote for a
candidate.
Vote as you please, but vote.

Later Loans May Not Offer
As Good a Yield
Canada's Ninth Victory Loan will
field 3 per cent to investors, the same
rate as the first eight loans.
There -are indications that later
loans may not offer as favorable a rate.,
The'United States,-Great Britain/
New Zealand and other countries are
selling loans at less than 3 per cent,
' usually at 2V_ per cent.
There is the obvious suggestion that
Investors may find it prudent to assure
themselves of future income by buying
as much of this Ninth Victory Loan
as possible.

International Control of
•Tangiers
With the return to Tangier on Oct.
' 11 of the Mendub, the official representative of the Sultan of Morocco, the
restoration, after five years of Spanish
occupation, of the International Regime of the Tangier zone is complete.
The Zone will now once more be gov- erned In accordance with the statute of
• 1923, with modifications introduced by
the recent Paris agreement until that
statute is revised by an International
Conference of the Powers concerned.
These powers are the United Kingdom,
France, the United States, Russia,
Spain, Holland, Belgium, Portugal and
. Sweden, whose consuls form the committee of control of the Tangier zone.
By a recent appointment, the administrator of the zone in charge of the
civil service under the direction of
, the Committee of Control is a Portuguese, Admiral Magalhaes Correia, formerly Minister of Marine. Pending his
arrival, his functions are being proviiionally performed by M. le Fur
(France).
The Mendub was transported to
Tangier from Casablanca in the French
cruiser Duguay Trouin. used as the
only available French - troopship. With
the Mendub there went a detachment
of Trench Moroccan troops, who will
ajain form the garrison of the zone,
taking the place of Ihe Spanish occupation troops which were withdrawn
some weeks ago
It was in March, 1!)41, that the
. Spaniards ejected the Mendub from
Tangier and took over the control of
native affairs in the zone, which the
.Mendub administers tinder statute.
Tangier was en fete when the Mendub returned. No incidents have been
' reported, and the prevailing atmosphere was nne of international cordiality.
The Tangier agreement of Paris,
which brought the United States and
Russia for the first lime into co-partnership with the signatories "I the 1023
convention in the intcrnation.il government of Tangier, is bearing fruit
Tile finned friendships hsve been furrc-<t
In mutual ndvpMitv, ni In.n Is most jtracgelv
unitrd hv Ihe tlerrAt', fUmr CVl.-ri

To the Editor.
Sir—We m the C.C.C agree perfectly with
the Minliter ot Public Worki when he u y i .
that the lnue Of thli election ll "private enterprise vs. Socialism," ai repreiented by the
Coalition and the C.CF. But we iherply differ with h i * In hll Interpretation of the meaning of those termi. When he asserts that Socialism means dlctatdrship, he ll not only
showing himself Ignorant of C.CT. propoiali;
he is also confeulng a lack of faith ln the
Parliamentary Institutions we now posaesi.
In advooatlng Soclallim, the C.C.r. propole! -to make the Industrial and financial
monopollei responsible to the people through
their elected representative! in Parliament
and in the Legislaturei, Instead of being responsible only to a few controlling shareholders. Is that dictatorship? Anyone who really
thinks so surely doesn't trust our democratic
machinery; that Is, the ability of our Legislatures to control the policies of any organizations they set up. Why shouldn't the government control our hydro and logging companies when, as is the case in a democracy,
the government is you and!? (
But ti there a danger that the C.C.F. leaders, once elected to power, may betray their
program and let up a real dictatorship?
Our guarantee against that is the annual
C.C.F. provincial convention. To that body,
all our leaders and executlvei are responsible,
and In it every Item of party policy Is made.
Thus in practice our C.C.F. leaders know
more about democracy than any of the old
party or Coalition mlnliten, and they can be
counted on to carry that practice over Into
government, coniultlng labor and farmer organization! ln all matters affecting their welfare, and giving the legislature a maximum
of respect.
On the other hind, the Coilitlon offers ui
a continuation of private enterprise. What
most people don't realize is that that means
that the Government of B. C. will not be controlling the economic policies of the province.
Most of the Coalition's fine promises yl_t depend for their execution on the whims of our
private monopolies, whlcl) will riot be es much
concerned about Jobs, public health, ond farm
prlcei, now that war market! have begun to
decline.
. "The C.CJF. offers the ordinary man a positive policy for dealing with his post-war
programs, a guarantee of its democratic outlook, and a hope that progress can still be
mside in this atomic age. It asks and deserves
his support on'Thursday of this week.
I
,
' Donald M. Ewing.
Lemon Creet, B. C. Oct. 22, 1945.

Civil Servants Should
- vtfteHel«fR«sponsible
at Law Says Lymbery •
To the Editor: ,
Sir—Always before an election there Is
talk about party funds, and statements ire
made suggesting that such fluids are harmful.
As the two-party system appears te be
the most practical form of government, of any
modelled on the Britlih Conititutlon, it is
plain that party campaigns could not be carried on without panty funds, and If eich par-*
ty's expenses are" kept within the regulation
limits, there is no harm In them, "nit harm
irises when the donors of funds clilm the
right to direct unfairly the activities of the
elected members and to dictate to them who
may or may not be given appointment! In the
Civil Services.
Every candidate in this election should be
asked if he has studied the recent report of
the Commission of the Civil Service of B. C.
.Party funds in absolutely necessary to
carry on the party system, but If members of
the Civil Service are dictated to by donors of
such funds, and told tn do certain acta the.
know are illegal or shady, then both they and
such donors should be prosecuted for conspiracy snd collusion.
The law providing that actions m e j not
be brought against the Government without
the consent of the Government prevents this.
A well-drafted Vexatious Actions bill ihould
be hrought in and take the place of an act
which has done away with the freedom of Canadians.
(
If .in action could be brought against Civil
Servants for wrongdoing it would soon be
found thit efficiency In the Civil. Service
would be stepped up. pensions would be equitably distributed, smill business would not be
at the mercy of big business, ind many other
abuses would be remedied. Further, t h e n
would be leu fear nf violent and unreasonable
legislation being passed, whatever the denomination nf the party in power
A W Lymbery
Gray Creek, B C. Ort, 21, 1945

C.C.F. Leadership Hasn't
Changed Says Munday;
People's C.C.F. True Blue
Tn th. Editor:
Sir- Tn the Dominion elections of l u t
June, West Kootenay CCF members and supporters hsd an experience with the leadership cf the B C C.C. T. which carat as a alck.
enlng surprlee That experience in thit election shook those members and supporter!
loose from their adherence to the B C. C.C.F.
They voted then, with good Judgment, fnr the
Peoplr'i ccr.
electing as their Weit Kootenay mrmb-r i mm \chn has fully Justified
their rholca
In that flection, thf leid.nhlp of thf B C,
CCF put up an "official' candidate to op.
pese thr people's choice, ihowlng • complete
and m ut undemocratic disregard for thi peoples will. «nd sent lis officii! represfftartlvfi
Into Wfit Kontena. to fight against Wait
Koctfniy'i cho*"n randldita
After thf flfctlon It lued lt» official pew.
frs nt heid of a "democratic" movement tn
punish these Writ Knotrnay C C F members
who had approved of and supported thf pro.
plf's choice
In the pronrrlat elections which ara niw

A
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Open to any reader Namea of penoni
asking question! will not be published.
, There Is no charge for thil lervlce. Questions WILL NOT BE ANSWERED BY
MAIL except when there It obvloui necessity for privacy.
Curloui, Nelion—Why ll a |lr] killed when
ciught under the mistletoe?
Authorltlei differ somewhat concerning
the origin of the custom of killing under the
mistletoe. One, opinion Is that lt tl an Innocent
lurvlval from the Saturnalia of the ancient!
when riot and licence ren loose. Other i u thoritiei clilm that it (i a lurvlval of the indent Druldi -of Britain. The mlitletoe ll believed to have been given to the Goddess of
Love to keep, and everyone who pawed under
It received a kin to show It wai the emblem
of love. The Druids cut the sacred mistletoe
and hung lt over doorwaya to propitiate the
woodland spirits. According to myth, only
Happiness cquld enter under the mistletoe; j
hence the tradition of the kiss.
T. D., Camp Lliter—What ii used to color soft
drlnlti?
Most soft drinks are colored artificially
with so-called certified dyea, harmless and
suitable for use In beverages and other foods

Press Comment
ALWAYS GET THE POINT
It seems that every time we have to get
down to brass, tacks the bloomln' things are
resting point upward.—Kitchener Record.
THEY DID IT BETTER
Something is to be said for the oldtlme
monocled diplomats. They could at least disagree with dignity—Edmonton Journal.

Looking Backward
10 YEARS AQO
(Frem Dally Newi, October 24, 1MJ)
_ Forty-three carloads of apples have been
ihlpped from Nelson thli year, 23 for Prairie
polnti, 20 for export. During the p u t week
eight out of nine that left for the Eut have
been for export destinations.
Stanley Baldwin, British Prime Minister,
announcing that a general election would take
place next month, declared that Britain must
prepare for peace by preparing for war
25 YEARS AQO
(From Dally News, October 24, 1920)
i The British Columbia Legislature wai dissolved shortly after 2 pm, yesterday. Premier
Oliver stated that Re would issue a manifesto
early next week, outlining the Government'!
appeal to the people.
C. D. Blackwood, George Lapolnte, and
James Bralsfleld have left for Kootenay Landing on a duck shooting expedition.
40 YEARS AGO
(From Daaily Newi, October 24, 1908)
Railway construction Weit of Midwiy by
the CPR. hai already begun. W. P. Tierney,
Nelion contractor, hai start*) grading with
50 men and a number of teami,
Ed Kerr, who has been renting the Home
Temperance Hotel on Vernon Street, running
It in conjunction with his own place, the Occidental, has bought the building.

Today's Horoscope
You tre a per»on of unusual, erfcrgy tnd
d.terminition if you are celebrating a birthday today. You enjoy excellent health and do
not spate yourself in your effort to attain BUCeras. Tou are a loyal friend. At tlmei you are
moody and Inconsiderate. Courage is one of
your natural attributes. Your love la ardent
and sincere. Today repay the kindnesses you
have received in the past. The occult law allows this to be paid to a "general fund"—in
fact, to do good to anyone gives you a good
mark on the credit side of the ledger of human relations.

Test Yourself
1 Thr underworld district of what U S
rity was called "the Barbary Coast"!1
2. Does the U. S. Constitution contain a
child labor amendment''
8. Which of the States of Ntw York. Ohio
and Massachusetts has the* most cities of 100,000 population or more?
TE8T ANSWERS
1 San Francisco.
2. No. It has been before legislatures of
various states for years without being able to
obtain the ratification of '.he necestsry 3fl
states, within a 2-year ptrlod.
3. Muurhuittti

Etiquette Hints
The visiting card of i woman who has divorced her husband may be engraved with tha
husband's full* name tf she so desired, but lht
usually prefers to use her maiden, name with
the last name nf her former husband, such tit
"Anna Brown Smith."
in full swing, the same provincial-leadership
of the CCT has again put up "official" candidates, and Is ag.iln opposing the chosen nominees of the perf.pl« of the three provincial ridings which make up the Federal constituency.
Those "official" cirdldntoi give their support
to tha »ame provincial Uadarshlp which disregarded jnd fought the people of Weft Kootenay in the Kedtral election.
All CF.F. members and supporter! who
vote for those candidates now, vote agaUist
their Federal election vote, yet have now exactly the same reason, a compelling and fundamental ona. for voting People's CCT. in
this election too
That reason. Mr Editor, can be put In ont
brief sentence It la this: An untrustworthy
leadership mtk*t even a trustworthy party
untrustworthy The R C C C F. leadership U
I I little deierving trust now ai it wis lait
June It hasn't changed any
Neithpr has the People's CCS chtnged
any It. and Itj candidate, deserved the iupport both received last June It. and tU candldatei, deserve the u m e support now
i
A* R. Munday.
Nakuip. P C. Ort 23, IMS,

The principal defence ot Great
Britain during tho war wai radar,
J. O. Hldlarids, British Vlce-Cons*
ol Spokane, told members ot Nelion
Hotary Club at the Hume,' Monday.
The British, he iald, took radar out
ot the laboratory and Into the field
by 1M5,
. '
In 1030 lt w u ao tar completed
that when the Germans sent a Zappelln.over Britain completely unlit,
tha people ln charge ot radar knew
tho exact course ot It By 1139 radar
wat tar advanced enough to know
when German planea were leaving
the coait oi Franco and Belgium.
"During the early part ot the
war," ha laid, "our planes would
have to have been up in the iky all
tha time, lt not lor radar. The Germain couldn't understand It."
When the German bomberi were
travelling over the North Sea to
bomb the Northern citlw ln England, the bomberi'were often attacked at lea.
"This," he said, "had a great deal
to do with winning the Battle of
Britain."
Mr. Ridlandi told of hll recent
trip to Britain, a trip, which had
-been brought about by the British
Consular Service, ln an arrangement whereby consul! were*_aken
to Britain who had not been there
during the war.
He saw the flrit bomb damage. In
Bournemouth, and later he saw
London and Southampton. Many ol
the roofs of London houses showed
where they had been repaired, othe n were being repaired, and many
otheri were waiting for repairs with
only tarpaulin covers over them.
Victoria Station which covers acres
had not a ilngle pane of glass in
tho roof, he iald.
WOMEN WORKED HARD
He ipoke of the wonderful way ln
which the women n>. Britain had
takei ovtr the heavy work 11,000
men had teen replaced on the railways, allowing leveri divliloni of
men to go In the fighting llnei and
women had alio replaced men ir.
shipyards. One shlpycrd employed
wrmen 100 per ft*.'. He quottd
Enejt Bevin as caying thit * he
women of Britain ha? tipped tho
sciles of victory ln th; war.
Speaking of what l e called "tie
ingenlrus defences agclnst possiV?
Invasion," he minl'med the Hirv:
Guard, the pipes 1. Id tc pump pelrokum tc the lea, w t th would be
set on fire if an Jnvanon was attempted, and the ft.AF., which at
one time consisted of 25 per -en;
Canadian penonnel,
There was Steel fc.iff.ldlnj on 'he
nr.ds at coast towr.j, about 30 feet
high ind 20 fee. v'M with mine;
ajtirhe. to It, the si.-cJt themselves
were n-lned, and Oere ,were tank
traps.
FIDO FOUQHT FOG
Another Invention aiding In winning the war ln Britain was Fido, a
device which consisted of lighting
gasoline heaten along runways and
dispersing fog. This saved lives and
made it poulble to bomb Germany
despite tho fog. Anotter wai a grid
system ln which pipes were laid
from Liverpool throughout Britain
to save transporting gaaollne. More
than a 1000 mllea wai laid.
There were alio pipe llnei under
the Channel to Normandy from Britain. Theae Un—s were extended
right Into Germany and laved the
danger of taking oil luppllei acrou
Prefabricated harbon, penlci_|in
and the part Britlih and Canadian
scientists had tn inventing the
atomic bomb, also greatly aided the
victory.
He spoke of the indomitable courage and ucrlflces for victory made
by the British people.
"In food, clothing, fuel and
housing, tha people In Britain today are worse off than any tlmi
during the war, yet thiy are sanding 60,000 tons of lugir and 10,M0 torn of margarine acrou to
France and tha Continent"
The housing iltuatlon ln Britain
was also terrible. This, he sild, haJ
been called Britain's economic Dunkirk. Their gratitude to Canada was
unbounded, he said.
"The cooperation of the Englishspeaking people Is the hope ol the
world that peace will be established," 'he concluded
Mr Rldlands was Introduced by
Mayor N. C. Stibbs snd thanked by
George A.Hoover.
Other guest- at the meeting were
Cecil Cosper of Walla Walla. Harvey Harrison of Calgary. Burgle
liurgess of Vancouver, e'l Rotariati".
and Dr. O. H. Barrett nf Nelson.

LONDON ( C P ) - O M ot tha oddest military, unlti tn the Brltlah
forces wai "Falcon (No. 3) Interception Unit" — an R A F . outfit
whose falcons were Iliad, to intercept homing pigeons carrying Information to the enemy.

M N D O N (OW - IH.
Sutherland, a Muitang pi!
(lung from on* county wi
plane crashed.
Thi plane
down at Llmpley' Stoke, on tho I
dor between Wiltshire and Soi
Mt. Sutherland w u unhurt

•,vW'-'~_ „*•*

WILL YOU

^^46%

ABOUT THE Qt/i,TOO...?
FOR this Blue P e n l i a — u for every member of the feline family—the traditional
ninth life Is just u much a matter for purring
u any gone before.
Investment-wise Canadians feel |u_t tho
same about the 9th Victory L o a n . . . they
are just as keen about the investment value
of Victory Bonds ai they ovtr were. With
each new1 loan, they realize—these thoughtful Canadians—that they have made about
tbe finest investment In the world.
Dollars you put into Victory Bonds are

doabht-aaty dollars:::they
work fot yon,
th* Investor—and for your country in her
reconversion from war to peace—bringing
home onr fighting men, talking car* o t the
wounded, aiding In their rehabilitation
plani; These dollars are an Investment in
Victory itself.
Make the most of this ninth opportunity
: . : make your dollars work for yon and
for your Canada, Draw on your savings account—on your future earnings ; ; . SIGN
YOUR NAM FOR VICTORY BOlStJS-TODAY.

BANK OF MONTREAL
DO YOU HMD FINANCIAL AS1ISTANC1 TO WY BONDS?
, . . With t n u l l (Jowa-paytneiit, you cat) easily aiTUfe
to purchase joar boadt through our Time Loan Fl_n',and par tha b_!»_c« Is eaay maathly :
orer tha neit ytar.

K1IF YOU« WNDSIAril Your Victory
Boada are aa valuable aa caah. Por 10c
pes 1100 per year (mioimiim charic 25c.) wt will place
your bcf-da la our TBU1.» (or aafeketrplnj, dip tba
couponi and credit you with tba procteda.

-___

•

SPECIAL POLLING PROVISIONS
For Servicemen and .Women
On Provincial Election Day, October 2 5 t h , there will be ipeclal tablet for taking
the votei of lervicemen and women who are not on the voteri lilt.

Tlfey may vote for

candidates in any riding in the Province in which the voter normally resides.

T h e i e ipecial polls will be at Creiton and at Eagle Hall,

Nelson, between the

h o u n of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

"Active service elector" meant any member of any of the armed forcei,
irrespective of age or M X , and ihall include any penon who, having been
an active tervice elector h a i ceaied to be a member of the Forcei.

"Service ballot-paper" meant a ballot-paper prepared for uie by octive

GREENWOOD HAS
ENOUGH .SNOW
FOR COASTING
G R E E N W O O D , B. C.-8now
which began tailing early Sundiy
morning had by afternoon laid
enough "now lor coasting. Many dug
out their skies In anticipation of
good skllhg on the upper slopes
around Jewel Lake,

lervice electors.

Thete regulatloni ihall apply to active service electors who are in British Columbia
on the day on which the poll ii held.

Every active service elector i h a l l , lubject to the provision! of thcie regulatloni,
be entitled to vote, notwithstanding that hit name l l not on a*litt of voteri.
Any active service elector who deiirei to vote may coit h i i vote at any pollingplace in the Province.

Prompt FUlUt

DIAPER
RASH
CWVRA

Cufkura A n t i m t i c
Bahy OU l o - t h t a
promptly, atarti at
<-r.it lo balp heal.
H i g b l r ra c o m WtwOtwtL fciy todv.
At four d n i f f Ut a.
AH.TIHPTIC

__iJ____i_i,

An active service elector i h a l l , unlcii h i i vote l i to be counted In one of the electoral districts mentioned below vote for only one candidate.
In the caie of an active lervice elector whoso vote it to be counted In the electoral
districts of Vancouver-Burrard, .Vancouver Centre, or Vancouver Eait, iuch elector
may vote for two candldatei, but not more.
In the case of on active tervice elector whoie vote li to be counted In the electoral diitricti of Vancouver-Point Grey or Victoria City, iuch elector may vote for
three candldatei, but not more.
An active service elector who desires to vote under the provlsloni of t h e n regulation! i h a l l apply for a lorvlce ballot-paper to the Deputy Returning Officer at any
polling ploce at an ytlme between the opening and the d o t i n g of the poll.

MARGARET G. OLIVER,
Returning Officer.

Mb of
ling Shipped
nt of another 160 car_ from tht Nitlonil
ection fitpot i t Nelion,
ght of shipment! n i c h e d
17,000 poundi Tuesday.
irtoni, tent to Vincouvtr,
8280 pounds, bringing the
date to 16,880 poundi. First
t of clothing for the people
*S will leave Montreal Oct.
0T. W. Brewer, Chairman
elson drive, ha! been advlsle National Chairman,
packing of local donations
at Tueidiy and the tableeared of tht last piece of

clothing about 4 o'clock. Mn. Brawir itated that thli did hot mean all
work WU finished. All ol Wedneiday will be required to complete
preparation of tha cartons for ihlpmint, jvhlch will be made Thundiy.
Further donations from outlying
polnti art txpected n u t Mondiy.
Mri. Brtwer plans to make i final
report on receipt of theie.
Picked Tueidiy wtre 871 clothing irttcles, lending tht total picked to date to 25,230. In the Tueiday
pick wtrt N men'i artlclei, 83 women'!, 138 chlldren'i, S3 Infants, nine
coats, 10 blankets, etc., 321 pain of
ihoes, 73 hati ind 113 miscellaneous.
DITCHLINO, Suraex, England —
(Reuten) — Miss Amy Sawyer,,artlst and playwright, died at the age
of 82.
LONDON (CP) - The Board of
Trade promliei that rubber hot water bottlei ioon will be on sale.

i The Electors:
HE VOTER IS THE GOVERNMENT. Memberj of ParliaW.elected by the votes of the voters, but unfortunately,
the antiquated system in use they are not elected by
VJORITY of the voters.
r;V»ry cursory examination of the "Statement of Votes
(loral Districts" for the last general electiorsin British
bio, held October 21 st, 1941, shows what a highly ridiciltuotion exists. In a House of 48 members only 12 are
j b y o majority vote. Some outstanding examples are the
1 for Nelson, where the elected representative only re$ 3 per cent of the votes, in Cranbrook 35 per cent, in
H (the Speaker of the House) 36 per cent, in Dewdney
jjCent. In Victoria the Premier received 6637 votes out of
fond his two running mates included with him only re'42 per cent of the total votes cost. The Attorney General
s two running mates did not do much better, receiving
4 per cent of the votes cast. The total number of votes
all ridings is 453,881. Of this total elected members re197,004 and the persons who opposed them 256,877,
vill say, in all seriousness, that the members who sit in
IUSC really represent the will of the voters?
Ve have in British Columbia what they are pleased to
"Coalition Government," brought about under the guise
rtlfig the war but really the result of political expediency,
femier is a red-hot Coalitionist in the province but the
tlnd of Liberal in the Dominion field; the Attorney Genred-hot Progressive-Conservative in the Dominion field,
staunch Coalitionist in the provincial field. Surely two
ecimens of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde; in animal life, two
wmeleons. There was no mandate from the voters to
I Coalition Government: the two old parties ran under
wn colors in the election.
HE PARTY SYSTEM has outlived its usefulness and Is
verdue for a change. The word "party" applies to all
HE INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE is the solution maky for on INDEPENDENT GOVERNMENT. It is the only
i get "Government of the people by the people for the
. P a r t y government must of necessity be "Government
people by the party for the party." It could not survive
ise.
HE INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE—FRANK FRISBYbe'tfje choice of a free-minded, unbiased, democratic
I They would vote for the man or woman, not for the
The elected members would be the true representatives
voters, not the political pets of the parties,
ven the revitamined Progressive-Conservative Party evisees the trend bock toward the INDEPENDENT CANDI'They used, as a part of the Bracken Club publicity, o
( from Toronto Saturday Night, dated September 30th,
In commenting on the alternative vote, the article says:
lystem also encourages the running of INDEPENDENTS
Ony a young man who is too public-spirited to bow to a
ttochine might succeed." This evidently had the blessing
jmin No. 1 John Bracken himself, and his other judicial
honcial brain trust members, or it would not have been
Ut from the Vancouver office. I wonder what the Prore-Conservative-Coalitionist Attorney General of British
bia thinks of that.
lo nation ever rose above its own homes.
better than the people it governs. An
entative, free to reflect the opinions of
ters who sent him or her there to do so,
M a n INDEPENDENT.
fie election laws should, if necessary,

No government
INDEPENDENT
the majority of
can surely only
be amended to

Elected members must receive at least 51 per cent
tal vote.
'. Members must live in the riding they run for.
Cabinet and Premier to be chosen after an election

Ined.
Ladies to be eligible for Cabinet and Premiership,
Ar. Voter, it is up to you: You are the one to make the
Demand of your candidate a definite commitment on
lestions outlined herein. Forget party ideas and ways—
tver get you anywhere
Wet on Thursday, October 25th, FRAJMK FRISBY, your
indent Candidate, who believes in o Government of the
I, by the People, for the People

STRIKES Trail Social
SPARES

ANNOUNCEMENT

Because Of the Annual Meeting
of the West Kootenay Medical Association in Nelson on Thursday, October 25th, the Doctors' Offices will bo
closed as from 12:00 Noon.

Coalition Groups
Liars, Maclnnis
Tells Cranbrook

In the event of emergency phone
the Hospital 868.

F. M.'AULD,
Secretary, Nelson Medical Assn.

VOTERS OF KASLO - SLOCAN

Why You Should Support
Your Coalition Candidate

SID LEARY

Rossland Servicemen
Entertained
at Social, Dance

Council to Sponsor
Kinauction Program

BECAUSE

BECAUSE

LIVELY
ASA

BABY'S

CRICKET!

BECAUSE

COLDS

visas

hll wife.
George Walker of Robson has returned to his home from the TrailTadanac Hospital where he has
been a patient.
Larry Fitzslmmons, recently dis; charged from the RCAF, and Mrs
! Fit-ilmmons arrived from Westville, N. S , to make their home.
Robert McLaren, who has been
vlilting here trom North Bittliford.
S i l k , left for Princeton While
here he wai the gueit of his brotherin-law and iliter, Mr. and Mrs. L
Foiter. Tamarac Avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hopkins were
rlslton to Cistlegar.
S.S. Mlnto will be withdrawn
Mri C. Lorent.en is visiting in
from lervice until further
Vincouver.
notice.
A-MA Jack Woodburn R C N V R
who ipent leave here viiitlng his
brqther-in-law ind illtar, Mr. ind
, Service between Nikuip and ArMn. R. Weir, Dinlil Street, laft to rowhead will be performed by SS
spend part of hia leive it Victoria Beaton on Ihe following schedule:
before returning to hll itatlon at
Wednesdays end Saturdays
Halifax.
It ho a in
Sgt. W. HVock returned tn Van- Lv. Nakusp
1] IS am
couver after spending leave here Ar. Arrowhead
Lv.
Arrowhead
12
SS pm
with his wife
6 00 pm
Mr. and Mrs C. H Stark wert Ar Nskmp
Local
pifsengeis
to
snd
from
points
visitors to Nelson
Sgt. R Latham who has Juit re- between NIVUID and Arrowhead
only can be cirrled v
turned from Overseas left for Van, couver where he will report for his No sleeping or dining facilities will
be available Odiy limited number
discharge
Mr. and Mn Maurice Weight lift of autos cm he transported on open
,
barge.
for Vancouver to vlilt relatives before leaving for Princeton, N J ,
Service between Nakuip and
where they plan to reilde.
Carroll's will be suspended.
', Jirry McAullffe w u a visitor to Service between Robson Wait and
Neadlei performed by BS. Columbia
Salmo.
will ba continued aa at preient, '
i Cfn. E. Mathewi left for Vancouver to vlilt his wife and family
For further deUili apply .to
j after ipending a while here with his
nearest agent.
father. E. J. Mathewi, Riverside J. Q. Wltion. CT.A, Nelson. S.C.
Avenue.
I Mn. J. Curnn of Nelion w u •
I viiltor.
Ab. A. Zinunl lift recently for
Vincouver.
\^rm*fim*trm'*mmw* v ^ ^ ^ l
Mn. J. McDonild w u • visitor
here from Nilion.
Mr and Mrs O Orlando has ipent
| a vnratlon at Vancouver,
I Pte ]. Sutherland left for Van-

/

For the purpose of exercising his franchise, ony voter whoi* nam* ii on
th* lilt of voteri for one polling diviiion of an electoral diltricf, and who il
ab»*nt from that polling divliion on the day on which tht poll li held,
may obtain an absent voter's ballot paper in ony other polling division of the
Mme electoral district and may record his vote
For the purpose of exercising his franchise at any general elsetion
any voter whose nam* il on th* lilt of voteri for on* electoral dlitrlct, and
who li abient from that dlitrlct on th* day on which a pall li held theriin,
may obtain on dbs«nt voter1! ballot paper for that district In any other
electoral district In which a poll is being held, and may record his vote.
MARGARET a. OLIVER,
Returning Offlder.

MiiliMilini

Grand f o r k ! i n d Greenwood-Boundary did not report.

couver where he will receive hli
ST. ALBANS, Hertfordshire, Endischarge ifter visiting at Annable.
gland (CP) — Wolf Cub Geoffrey
Mri. Blind, teacher ot the Parki
Siding School, wai a viiltor here,
Reade, i t 10 year! ol ige, h u unMri. C Messinge; w u a viiltor
dergone 16 operations for diseases
her* from Creiton.
affecting thi lungs, ears and throat
Mri.-Harold Creljhton left recenttor Vmcouver..
He never complains.
Mn. L. Bourdon w u * vhrltor
here from Caitlegar.
Cfn. L. W. McLeod returned to
hll Itatlon i t Nanalmo ifter visiting
here with hli wife.
Mn.' R. V. Tyner and two ions
Jack Beetitra visited at R o n left tor Vancdliver to Join Mr. Ty.
F. McMullln
1S8 143 188- « 6
net..
Spur
Jor
a
few
days
with
hli
brothI. Plerrard
IM 198 8 8 - 408
Margaret'Campbell wai a visitor
H. Farmer
lfo 147 170- 607 er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. to New Denver.
E. Nadeau
183 213 1 - 4 - 594 John Beetstra.
Recent vlilton here Include Mr
D. Rhodei
184 154 1 1 4 - 452 Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Holden and and Mra. Q. Tlndale of South Slotbe" former'i mother, Mri. Jessie can.
Victor Jacobaon il vlilting at
.Totali
818 884 763—2439 Holden of Warfleld were vlilton at
High Individual. E. Nadeau, 313. Fruitvale at the home of Mr. and Crawford Bay.
Mn. T. Cuming. Mri. Jessie Holden
High aggregate, E. Nadeau, 894.
remained for a few dayi visiting
In tho Internal canvasi th* reB-29'8
finery division duplicated Ita feat
D. Swlnden
108 15S 83—348 Mr. and Mra. Paxton,
Mrs. A. Anderson spent a few
of th* lait loan to go over th* top
M. Whltelock
I l l 135 182- 428
by 10 a.m. today. Under Captain
D. Bergstrom ...,. 128 164 2 2 4 - 514 days In Vancouver.
F. C. Ransom the refinery emMrs. C. Armstrong hai returned
L. Whltelock
. 177 165 9 0 - 4.12
ployee! achieved 110 per cent of
R McDonald
146 160 133- 439 after spending a few daya In Fernie.
quota.
FO. Kenneth Weir left for VanTotal!
668 779 712-2159 couver where he will receive his
Standings i t tht compilation ol
High Individual, D. Bergstrom, discharge after spending leave hei /.
figures thli morning, were l l folFrank Mayse waa a visitor to Ross
224,
lows: Refineries $49,350, 102 per
High aggregate, D. Bergstrom, Spur.
cent; Smelter »81,-40, 87.4 p i t cent;
Mrs. T. Haggarty has returned to
CRANBROOK, B.C., Oct. 23
514.
'
Generil Office $57,250, (7.8 per cent;
Vancouver after visiting Mr. and Either the Liberal and Conservative
TARS
N. Woods
162 180 136- 478 Mrs. Pete Haggarty, Columbia Av- partiei in the 1941 Provincial elections were both Hara in charging
N. Simpson
97 120 115- 332 enue.
Mrs. O. Nelson has returned home each oth«- with Incompetence, mls<
C. Reit
75 132 1 6 0 - 367
J. Blaney
157 108 1 4 1 - 406 from a vacation at Vancouver and management and despoiling the
Province's resources, or they are
J. Lang
132 152 1 8 0 - .464 Seattle.
Mrs. Edith Gille of Seattle left for preparing, through Coalition, to
Totals
... 623 602 732-2047 Vancouver after visiting her son continue along these lines, Angus
High individual, N. Woodi, 180. ind daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Maclnnes, M P , said at a C.C.F.
meeting here tonight on behalf of
E. Gille.
High aggregate, N. Woods, 478.
Mrs. 3. Webster was a visitor to Henry Gammon, C.CF. candidate,
CLEANERS
Nelson.
This election offers voters a choice
S. Korbln
85 26 94— 215 Mrs. H. Bryant and son, George
between Coalition and the C.C.F.
Mrs. Moore
127 102 2 0 5 - 434 have returned to Grand Forks after
he said. The C.C.F., he continued,
E. Korbln
147 80 139- 366 visiting relatives.
maintains private enterprise has
H. Korbin
153 127 1 4 7 - 427 Agnes Muir was a visitor from
failed in every country in the EmS. Korbin
158 143 1 0 ! - 404 Nelson.
pire, and that the people • should
P. J. Goodenough of Warfleld own and operate their own resourc
Totals
670 488 688-1846 was a recent visitor to Trout Lake.
es for their greatest benefit.
A
High individual, Mn. Moore, 205.
Mr. and Mip. J. Deani have taken vote for Coalition endorses "the reHigh aggregate, Mrs. Moore, 434. up residence in Castlegar.
sources: timber, mines and trans<
SPITFIRES
J. T. Middleton has returned to portation being left ln the hands of
B. Spiers
61 200 1 7 3 - 434 Vancouver after visiting his broth- the C.P.R., C. M. & S., McMillan
J. Gentles
100 239 1 9 3 - 532 er and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Lumber Company, Canada Packers,
Low Score
61 140 8 1 - 282 A. Middleton.
and such corporations."
D. Spiers
93 163 128- 382
Mr. and Mrs. J. Morris were visiHe ascribe* the industrial pros
M. Maglio
125 140 8 1 - 346 tors to Castlegar.
perity of recent years to war indus
WO.2 L. Martell left for VancouTotals
440 882 654-1976 ver after spending a few days here. tries, and predicted a new depres
sion with the peace, and a return
High individual, J. Gentles, 239.
Mrs. H. Carlsen of Vancouver has
to existence on a relief pittance
High aggregate, J. Gentles, 532.
returned home after spending a visfrom a Government which conducts
MU8TANGS
it heje as the guest of her sister,
Low Score
135 85 65— 285 Mrs. P. ZonaHo. Her mother, Mrs. the Province's affairs for the benefit of private owners of resources
Mrs. Somervllle
136 124 109- 369 N. Moroso accompanied her.
Low Score
135 85 65— 285 Norma Paterson was a visitor and industry.
He described Cranbrook's candiS. Carpenter . ... 149 85 130- 364 from Castlegar.
J. Somerville
135 231 65— 431 Lac. A. Cromble left for Vancou- date, who Is a C.P.R. locomotive engineer, as an oldtimer in the Socialver where he will receive his dist Totals
690 610 434-1734 charge from the air force. He spent ist and Labor movement.
High individual, J. Somerville, his leave with his parents, Mr. and GAMMON DENIES
WINCH DI8TATE8
231.
Mrs. A. Crombie.
Mr. Gammon spoke briefly, deHigh aggregate, J. Somerville,
H- Thomlinson visited here from
ploring opposition campaign attacks
431.
Kaslo.
on Harold Winch as dictating the
J. Whiton was a visitor to Kincourse of the C C F . He said that
naird where he was the guest of
under the C.C.F. constitution the
relatives.
policies of the CCF. are drawn up
Conductor L. Archibald left for by local clubs and district councils,
Vancouver, where he will receive which gives every C.CF. club memhis discharge, after visiting his fath- ber a voice in forming C.C.F. poliROSSLAND, B.C., Oct. 23 - The er, B. Archibald, Tamarac Avenue. cies. This was in direct opposition,
members of the local R.M.R.'s enter- ( PO. R. Underwood, RCNVR and he said, t<r the Coalition nominating
tained at a social evening and dance Mrs. Underwood, who recently ar- its candidates, then lining up later
ln the Armory, when their honor- rived from Nova Scotia left for Vic- with the "Hart Manifesto", about
ed guests were members of the toria to visit relatives after spend- which neither local candidates nor
Armed Forces home on leave. About ing awhile here as the guests of the Liberal and Conservative organiza100 returned men were present and former's mother, Mrs. Frank Under- tions were consulted.
in all there were 250 ladies and wood, Victoria Street.
E. G. Dingley was chairman,
W. Gray of Salmo was a visitor
gentlemen present.
Major Bourchir was in charge. Robert Rich- here.
Mrs. J. Street and children, Irene
ardson, Sr., was general convener.
Refreshments ware served by Sgt. snd Jean have returned home to
South
Slocan after vUiting here
J. Coleman, Mrs. T. G. Wood, Mrs.
Max Gordon of Beaver Bend has
R. Richardson, Mrs. J. Coleman,
The City of Nelson will again
His forty yeari' reiidence in this diitricf hai given him an abielut* knowMiss Marlon Richardsorj, Miss Lola returned to his home front the Trail- sponsor one of the Kinsmen Club
Bertoia, Herble Martin, Jim Vinde- Tadanac Hospital.
ledge of the requirement! of th* people ai a whole.
radio auctions it was decided by
Pte. J. Monaldi returned to his the City Council Monday night.
vogel and Robert Richardson, Jr.,
acted as steward of the Officers' station at Victoria after spending
The decision was made following
leave In the city.
Mess".
reading ot a letter frnm the Club
David Smith left recently fnr ivhich told of the special emphasis
Calgary.
Ho cam* ai a pion«er, hai been a laborer, soldier, ranchtr, logger and Sventon youth work ;ind training which
Lieut. D. Oddy left for Vancouver was taking the place of the Milk for
ually a mill operator. Ho hai knowledge of proipecting and mining, and
after spending leave here.
Britain Fund, which previously
Sgt. B Gugliemin left !or Van- benefitted from the auctions
knows tho need for better transportation which ii of vital importance to ths
couver where he will receive his
imall mining operator.
discharge from the air force.
Mn. M. Crellin and Hilda have
returned home after visiting in
New Denver.
Don't ltt •lugfith
Cpl. Clarence Redding left for
kidneyi slow you
Hii Intoreiti are your intereiti. Day by day hit mill, with It! payroll of
Nanalmo after spending leave here
down. Take Gin Pills—the "relief or
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
$150,000 a year, ii a tcitimony to th* fact that he ii doing mor* than th*
money back" remedy—and lee how
Redding, Short Street. '
much better you'll feel.
C C F . Candidal* In th* riding, for th* industrial welfare af the community.
Flt.-Lt. T. Fell who has spent
. _w
... Time-tested
Regular siie, 40 Pllli
leave here left for Sea Island where home remedy for relieving mijerlei
Th*
C.C.F. hav* never produced payrolls.
Urfe il«,"
10 Pllli
he will receive medical attention
of children's colds. N o dosing to
Lac. W. McLaury left for Van- upset stomach.
couver, where he will receive his
, discharge, after visiting here wtth Juit rub it on.

Notice to Absentee Voters

i
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Construction, $118,000, 81.1 per cant;
Warfleld, $110,150, 47.7 per cent;
Zinc Department, $88300, 44 per
cent
Trall'i generil canvass
total
showed * total of $104,000 tor City,
CM. tt S. ind Tadanac; Rouland
$3100; Castlegar $1800; Fruitvale
TJte C. M. as 8. Internal blitz $950, tor * grind total of $108,690.
campaign reached .better thin tha
half-way mirk In It! drive tot $833,BOO after the first day of the Ninth
Victory L o w campaign and boosted
the district's total to more thin 87
per cent of th* $1,425,000 minimum
objective although official figure!
showed' i somewhat smaller total
becauie of the fact thit applications
for bondi h i d not all been entered
in the loan books. The first day
wai, never-the-less, the belt day Ol
any Loan and gave the Trail dlitrlct
a great itart ln the campaign.

TRAIL, B. C - M r . vsA Mri. Ben
Parker of Crinbrook have taken
up reiidence i t 605 Dickens Street,
Warfleld, former residence of Mr.
and Mri. DeLong and family.
Mr, tnd M r t Douglas White of
Caicade, formerly of Vancouver,
let!
for Cascade after (pending a
Bomberi and Spltfljt. M t ' M * .
n e n on total ptm ln Mixed Bowling (tw day! ln Trail and after visiting
relatives
at Ron Spur.
League games played i t Gtllnas'
Mri. Ben Pirker, 699 Sickens
Thuridiy night.
Street, Warfleld, is a patient In the
Teams and scorers were:
Trail-Tadanac Hospital.
BOMBERS

FRANK A. STUART.

I

'sBIIti
ive Roars
lo Hallway Mark

mi • i l i u m liliiUni

i i

ARROW LAKES

BECAUSE

A i a veteran of World War I, h* hai th* intereiti of all veteram ot heart.

We believe there is only one point that we have to settle in our minds before
deciding how we will vote on Oct. 25th

And that point is this:

Do we want a Government for thil ^Province that il dedicated

CHANGE IN
SERVICE

wholly fo experimenting with a n*w and different form of govern-

Effective November 1

Da v * want a Government adminiitcred by men who ar* experi-

i • ii__i____y____kMlMi^i>i

ing ui.
—

or —

enced and who hav* ihown their capabilities during th* poit four
y*an and earned th* reputation of being the best Government
Britlih Columbia ever had?

Ths C CF. Leader, Harold Winch, of British Columbia, gives /ou a straight
nniwer:
"We muit ihow that the C.C.F. ii a Socialist Party. We muit make
It quit* clear that we ar* not a reform party but that wa ar* a
militant and revolutionary party and intend to b* a militant and
revolutionary Gov*rnm*nt".—Vancouver Province, April 17, 1945.

MARK YOUR CROSS OPPOSITI CAPTAIN CHARLIS SIDNEY

LEARY'S

NAME — COALITION CANDIDATE

RIDING.

IN T H I

KASLO-SLOCAN

VOTE COALITION
Publlihed by Coalition Organiiotion.
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UKE THIS!!
I. EV'RY FELLA
WEARS t M NO
CAL WILL KNOW
WHO SHE. CAUGHT
TILL IT'S TOO LATE]! J

SOUTH
'CHKMU

ieweK

SYSI01

fyjmt_filnult*
PIN-UP RAG DOLL: No matter
what your age, you'll love making
thla rag doll! Pretty pinafore,
braided yarn hair, make her perfect for under tho tree.
A doll to dreta and undressmovable arms and lege add to her
attractiveness! Pattern 702 haa
direction! for doll and clothei.

CANADIAN AIRMEN, MONTREAL BOUND,
DO A CORRIQANi A traffic clerk at the Air Tramport Command'- Miami airfield terminal trie* to
aniwtr a torrent of question! hurled at her by four
French-Canadian toldlera who left Ntw York for
Montreal and ended up In Weit Palm Beach after

boarding two planoagolng In the wrong direction.
The four, ltft to right, Rene Gouln, Paul Tftpanler,
Morrli Chalney and Guy Plamandon, itlll wore
Winter underwear and wool uniform*. From Weit
Palm Beach thty wert ihunted itlll further South
to Miami.

Send TWENTY CENTS (20o) In
coins (itampi cannot be accepted)
for thli pattern. Print plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
NUMBER.

f

>

Itnawil

s

WHO'S
THAT
POR?

_
Bv GOLLV-THIS BGW ON
A P E T IS ©TTKIG ME
DOWN - I'M SO WEAK I
KIM HARDLS* t>t_FP OW
ME CIGAR //

AMBROSEL TH6
1 DOG.'/

Send your order to Dally News
Pattern Department, Nelion, B. C.

WOOF.'
SHUT
UP.'

o>p.,in?, IQM hsttm

_*tj\t*At,jmu*mm

I'll

rt

LAW LOSES .TO OPERA: Ian
SOMETHING NEW HA8 BEEN ADDED: Thtt It the Xochlmllco halrdrtu, at worn by Ann Dvorak for "Masquerade In Mexico".
In the front view, the hair w « waved back, tht ildei itparated, braided and wound around the head. The aide, ara brought ovtr the braid
ending In three flat curl. In back. In the back view the front hair
wai waved back aa outlined. The braida were craned In back and
wound around the head, forming four row* of braiding at the nape
of the neck. Mexican all ver leaf ipray li uied ai an ornament

Cosman, a patrolman of tho Manhattan traffic aquad, who made
his'operatic debut as Turlddu In
"Cavallerla Ruitlncana" with tho
Naw York City Opera Company,

7naMD/i WflwiLin
JUMPER FOR TOTSi Tota'
Jumper frock, Pattern 9365, will
pleaao both mother and- daughter.
Pretty for parties, practical for
every day. Vary with blouses,
trim with embroidery. Made easily!
Pattern 0346 cornea In aizea 1, 2,
3, 4, 5. Size 2, Jumper, % yard 39Inch; blouae, U yard 35-Inch.

••>J\ S

NT WOULDN'T
BE CANDY, i
I,WOULD rr? J

3

SO.' ROSBIMG YOUK
BANK! ITS A GOOO
THINS I HAPPENED BY!

'OH,NO, ITS )
EOS SOME
^
VEPJY PRETTY
PKTUKS!

>

//$
N_k

Send TWENTY CENTS (20c) In
coina (stamps cannot be accepted)
for this pattern. Print plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE
NUMBER.
Send your order to Dally News
Pattern Department, Nelson, B. C

AUNT HET

D

ON ALLIED BODY! MajorGeneral Frank R. McCoy, retired,
above, will be the American member of the propoied nine-power
Allied
Advisory
Commlnlon,
which la to have Ita headquerten
In Waihlngton, D C , to recommend policy for application In the
control of Japan. Nina countrlei
are to be repreiented. Thiy i m
Tha United State*, th* United
Kingdom, Run I a. China. France,
The Netherlandi,- Cinada, Australia, Naw Zealand and the Philippine*.

..tOUlL HAVtTOTAKE
ME, KIHG
1 Th RAT tKIMX.0
I ME.-.OOOOHjr

MEYUSTEN'
•.SHOTS/

/irsSBtKEAt
HESArTWl
. Wf.B8.-HI

»_tY KNT

si
CONCHIE RECEIVES HIGHEST U. S. AWARD: Cpl. Desmond
T. Don, Tint U. S. coniclentloui objector to win tha Congreialonat
Medal of Honor, the natlon'a hlgheat award, receive! the medel from
Preeldant Harry S. Truman In Impreulve oeremonlee on the South
lawn of the White Houie at Waahlngton. Hla heroic work took place on
bloody Okinawa where, \n tomplete dliregard for hli own penonal
eafety, he wa* able to lave many American live* while performing hli
dutle* at • medical corpiman. Ha wai wounded hlmielf In thi* action.

"I know I'm an old trnnse, and
vanity is a sin, but il still makes
life seem nicer when Pa bravs on
my ankles"
,

mrniTOU
IMrYYER. MtrYASAUSOUlMrYCiURrllHIiEE-FOUK YtBRi
" JUST RETURNED FBMn J

SALLY'S SALLIES
j They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Hatlo

-UrttUrvd U s !'»i,... otk«.

bltTHtVWY
UE CAN PASS
BLOCK.

THIY SAY «E
I HU PLENTY
I of Tlteo-D
STUFF mo
SPEED TO

suets.

HE'S I

*m

we co
A Ttt
MNt(
LIKE

Sl\
THE ADVENTCHJM APPiA

mn A *-tirr- .foo wy __
HELPED BURV THE T?EA*U«,
HP KHUOO? MOW OMAT A

mAmK * ITI

». ""

"Thtre'• Iota of hrata hats hen In
Waahlnftoo, Senator, but 1'vo yet
to iet one In store srlndovi."
GKORG-JTOWN, British GUIana
(CPl — A modern medical centre
is planned f,>r Georaetnwn at an .
estimated cost of $4,000,000 An application for funds tn cover the
greater part of thia amount Is be- j
Ins" made under th« Colonial Dtvrlopment and Wrlfaie Act

_ _ _ _ _

•

FABULOJ*
tXAD, W.V0H,
EflMEWAlttt.
ttHHOHMA_CA.HI

,

.

1 TO am a*nw-A-*o,(
I HA. A SUITABLE MCTM
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LOST AND FOUND

PERSONAL

PAKM, GAUPtN fc NURHI.Y

» .
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Recover Chirred
BonesoiThree 13 Women Seek Seals in B.C
American Airmen

LOST - WILL MOTORIST WHO
BULBS
~ WHEN m VANCOUVER _
live l i l y rid* to town from WllAimer Hotel Opp. CP.R.
* FOR FALL PLANTING
ow Point, kindly notify her If
30 large. Darwin Tulips. 30 to 38 MB WSH WTOHT. „ _
brown puree w u found in cir by
and Exchanged J Cheii. U 4 Verins. high! 4 each red, yellow, purphoning 521-L.
I
non St. Phon* 1081.
lo, white and pink .._
I..00
LOST - CHILD'S BROWN KID
) Urge yellow Daffodlli ot 20
glove In Fairview. Ph. 634-X.
large white Narclsiui for '< 13.00
Bunch flowered Nircissui bulbi
pearance ot hair n u t s again, with
Murray, w h o wilh her huiband,
tor Xmaa blooming, > large bulba
By KATHLEEN M X
Angellque Grey Hair Restorer, t l VANCOUVER
STOCKS
Oeorge Murray, runi th* only newitor
- ... . Z Z ?
... 81.00 . s i Mann-Rutherford Co.
By R I C H A R D C U 8 H I N G
Canadian Presi Staff Writer
Aik
Rainbow collection Tulips of outMINEI
Bid
paper of ths Peace River area, „ S
HANKOW,
China,
Oct.
33
(AP>HELP WANTED
VANCOUVER,
0
«
t
28
(CP)
MACHINERY
mpiM m
,
liindlng varieties, postpaid,
.15
BRX
.14*
prominent Drltish Columbia JourTwo, niwspapirwomen, *' couple nalist. Her huiband Is running u
1 dot
»LSS
urvoyori DraftKnen, Blue ani Bayonne
.154 The charred bonei of thr** Ameri.18
. SALES CLERK FOR London centrifugal pumps, gasoof former ichool t u c h i r i snd S ah Independent Progreulve Liberal
hotoitat Prints, Drafting, Map B R Com ...............
.17 can airmen, it lent on* of whom
.154
KUYPER'S
BULBS
or electrically operated, sire
Mounting. Cllgary Drafting, 809 Brsloms
wu burned alive after falling Into
former Juvinlli court Judge sr* In Lillooet.
17.25
™ 16.75
Son store. One with some lin*
HATZIC, B.C.
114- and 2-Inch capacity S to 7000
lit S t W , Calgary.
2.45
Japanese hands, hav* been recov14!
among tho women leaking l i s t !
Cuynnl
„
We Grow Only the. Beat
Only women running it s n Indejrience preferred. State galluiis per hour. Immediate dellv3.80
2.55
ered
here,
7 hm m=
Ciriboo Gold
ltt the British Columbia Leglila- pendent ll t0>y*sr-old Mri. Ellin
FECIAL BARGAIN - no CLARA
education ond experi-,ery from itock.
Dentonl*
i _
.Hit
.174
This itory ot torture by beating,
t u n In th« Oct. 25 provincial gen Hart, who Is contesting Victoria us
Butt
pink
tullpi,
large
bulbs,
end
.31
.33
Golconde
showering with ice-water and finaleral election. Majority of the 18 an Independent Progressive Con• : - * • - . » I . . . . . . r„ Hoy 'PURVES'K. RITCHIE fc SON LTD. DO Rectlrvui (Pheasant'i Eyei
P.O. Box 434, Vincouver
.15
.18
ly by fire came from Information
woman among tho 147 candidate! servative.
in first letter t o P O X I m H o r p b y s t ,
Vancouver, B.C narcissus bulbs—carriage paid tor Any g-exp. roll developed ind print- Grandvtew
GruU Wlhkin* _
.1-V.
.174
jbtalned
by
American
Intelligence
sr* newcomer* ts th* political
ed
25c,
Reprlnti
3c.
Free
5x7
coupon
$4.50. If you would Ilk* to make
E,
Doily News,wt i
**»*
1.25
Hedley Mascot ...
1.24
fo-Nelson
HOUSEKEEPER,
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
officer! md reliable local wltnessci.
field. In tho 1t41 election 12 con•xtra money growing floweri 1 * WANTED - "SPORTSMEN SAVE Int C St C ..:,
.35
.38
'
6r middle-aged woman, good
The men were survivors of s B-29
tested seats snd flv* w i n elected.
the cut flower market tor Moth- Tliat Tfophy," mounting, tanning, 'stand Mountain
OF RELIABLE MINING
1.50
clean, to take care 3 room!
rugi. Deer, Mooie
horn tables
and
bomber from Chengtu which crasher'! Day, lend fot our price by ATTENTION
SCHOOL
MACHINERY
.45
.48
Jason
Taxidermist,
Abe
J.56ARD
Braun,
n Trail. I am a batchelor. Tor
ed 50 mllei North ot Hankow. Be- The two Coalition candlditei, Mrs.
the buihel on smaller size Clara itandi.
lecretarles.
We
hav*
a
large
itock
I
{(oot
Bell*
.10
214, Oliver,mlmeo
B.C. and bond n'Learv
tulari write to W, Babin, Mancho Troms and MuckButt tulps ind Recurvui (Pheas- Box
fore being murdered, all wsr* prod- Nincy Hodgei snd Mrs. T. 3. Rollof newsprint,
.34
.82
4th Ave., Trail, B.C.
ant's Eye) narcissi, Fernclll-e paper and cm Hll any order tm-'-Pacific
ded for mllei through the wintry ton s r s leeking re-election. Mri.
••• ' Nickel .
.16
ing
Machines,
Mine
Rails,
Bulb Oirdeni, Hsttlc, B.C
ET^BOYTW YRSTMR
mediately. Dalhr Newi Printing Mlnto
street! of Hankow lut Dec. 18 clad Hodges, women'i editor ot the Vlc.OVA
.-.Vi
6wti_R8
OF
NEWLY
B
U
2
3
Pipe,
Compressors,
RockDept,
Nelion,
Britlih
Columbia.
work to leirn preu trade.
only In ihort underwear, u d were torii Dally Times, is running ln
3.00
homes, you will be Interested to FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- Pend Oreille
Victoris where ihe w s s elected as
tisnt work, good opportu- Crushers, Ball Mills, Stopbeaten, kicked and reviled. -.
6.30
Pioneer
Oold
9.00
Kimbeiley City Council'! reialuknow,
now
possible
for
you
to
obI boy anxioui to get a start
ed (0 or 8 exposure roll) 25c. Re- Prem Bord
Their Identification wai not dis- a Liberal in 1941. Mrs. Rolston, a tlon u k l n g thit thi District be in.084
08V4
tain newest and finest varieties
did paying trade. Apply Na- ers, Jock Hammers, valves.
veteran politician, Is seeking reprint! 3c each. For your snapshots Premier Gold
.084
posed,
lest
lt
cauie
their
relative!
084
trult and ornamental tree! ln
Selective Service. _ _
choose Krystal Finish Guarantees Privateer
election ln Vancouver-Point Grey cluded ln the Mountain Time zone
.57
55
anguish.
world, many patented. Can all be
SJ^THOUSEKEEPER F < 5 8
non-fade prints Krystal Photos,
w u endorsed by Nelion City CounVancouver Sales &
.134
13
A fourth filer who lurvlved the where, ihe, was choien ln 1841 u cil Monday night. Th* Klmberley
obtained at reasonable prices. For
Wilkie, Saskatchewan. Established Red Hawk
wer with 16 year old boy.
J
.60
Reeves MacD
.50
crash wu injured io seriously he Conservative member.
over 30 years.
further Information write enclosinent position. Apply giving
Appraisals Limited
resolution h u been forwarded to
Reno Gold
.Of
z
could not itand. He waa taken to a
The three C.C.F. women candi- Victoria and copiei lent to munlcling 4c stamp. Box 1323 Daily
culari to Box Ml, Grand
'848 Beach Avenue
.IR
-luf3
Salmon
_
.174
Newi.
hoipltal, transferred to Shanghai date! running for re-election ara palltlei throughout the Dlitrlct. '
• BC
Vancouver, B. C
1,60
1.55
Buy your fur coat now—Special Sheep Creek
and is believed to have been liberat- Mrs. Laura Jamleson, contesting
B - A M A K TO MA-iAG-l
L A R G E S T ASSORTMENT OF
A'derman T. II. Waters asked that
1.06
prices, large lelection—No lux- Sllbak Premier „ l.OO
ed.
Vancouver Centre, Mri, Grace Mac- every effort to "get th* other h_ur
farm. Salary and part ol NAtr6NAl7^^RTXfe^" : §AW: roiei ln Canada, latest varieties;
Taylor Bridge
73 Mj .76ury tax.
Gendarmei exhorted the crowd! lnnli, Vancouver-Burrard, and Mrs of daylight" be put forth when ha
. Reply Box -56 Daily Newi. M1LLS are itrongly built (or eco- also camellas, evergreen!, fruits,
Whitewater
02H
.02% along
route to beat the already- Dorothy Steevei, North Vancouver. mcved endorsement ot the resoluPOLAR FURS LTD.
&5.1 HOUSEWORK.TiOOD j nomical production to suit West- perennials. Chooie your planti i t
Wellington
03
.034 Injuredtheineii
with aticka, to spit on
Mri. Jamleson, a native of Park tion.
tThone 8S8-L.
' ern Canadian timber, Manufactur- EDDIE'S NURSERIES, W. 41st 548 Granville St.
\
Vancouver OILS
ed b;iy NATIONAL MAOItNBRY and Marine, Vancouver, B.C. New THE WHOLE TRUTH REVEALED. Anaconda
S5V4
.054 them, douse them with ley water, Head, Ont., w u Juvenile court
EERMAID
WANTED-APMiyor N. 0 . Stlbbi luggeited
Illustrated
catalog
on
requeit.
and
strike
them
ln
the
face
with
Judge
In Burniby during 1837-38. that
LTD.,
Vancouver,
B.C,
1.05
CO.
Modern birth control, feminine ! Anglo
....... Canadian .. 1.03
W5r*l Hotel
the
C.P.R.
he
u k e d If Its tlm*
fists.
Winnipeg-born Mrs. Maclnnli U the change could be made
fOR SALE - LLOYD GEORGE hygiene and perional l e x prob- AP Consolidated
14
NELSON MACHINERY
at Midway.
Witnesses iald that one person, daughter of the late J. S. Woodsand Viking Raspberry canei, 75c Jems all clearly explained. New Cal St Edmon
1.90
TKACHEK8
EQUIPMENT CO.
1.80
Aid
B.
C.
Affleck
felt that th*
doz. Engliih Whitesmith (loose..25
dressed as a civilian Chinese but ac- worth, lounder of tb* C.CF. party. solution to gaining more daylight
book, greatly enlarged, only 50c. Commoll .
Nelion, B.C.
BER WANTED FOR NEL- P.O. Box 230
berry toe each. Blackberries %l
.41
Indian Remedies, Box 118, Van-1 Commonwealth
tually a Japanese, poked out one She was honorary Parliamentary cjjuld be lolved limply by "gettl.g
Ttlementary Grades. Apply Mining, Milling snd Sawmill,
per 15. Black currants 50c each. couver, B.C.
! Davles
Secretary to the C.C.F. group In up earlier". He w u not ln favor
,14
flier's eyes with 1 sharp stick.
full references and qualifica- Machinery. Building ind ContracT,
Roynon,
Nelion.
150
SOMETHING
N
E
W
W
I
N
A
TRIP
foothills
tor'i
Supplies.
The men finally were taken to a the House of Commons during 1915- of endorsing the resolution.
. to Fred JL. Irwin, Sec. Nelno
4.00 * suburban crematorium. There, ac- 41.
Echool Brd., 804 Carbonate St. PAINT SPRAY COMPRESSORS WALNVT T R E E S - F R E E CIRCU- to the BATTLEFIELDS OF EUR-'Home .
3 05
.081* cording to evidence ln American incomplete with hoi* and guns, In l i n svalliblc. "Write J i c k Gellat- OPE or |2O0O Victory Bond. Pro- j McD Segur Exp
Born in Amiterdam, Holland,
.084
CHKAM, Surrey, England (Reu.074 telligence officers' hands, th'ey were Mri. Steevei during the Flrit Great
[rUATIONS WANTED^ itock. AIR EQUIPMENT SER- ly, Canada's leading prSducer of ceeds In aid of Canadian Legion Mercury
.21
.22
VICE LTD-1401 Hornby S t , Van- new end better, nut treei. Box 10, Building Fund. Tickets 3 for J1.00. Model
doused with gasoline and set ablaze. War w u employed u legs) adviser ten) — Food poisoning caused by
.16
Send
money
order
to
Imperial
National
Pet*
.20
low ratei for non-comcouver
•
Westbenk, B.C.
At least one wu itill alive when ln the Dutch Government office mice-borne Infection caused death
.40
.45
t l a l idvertliementi under W 0 O 5 W OWtlN-t, W W W f f l N T r A R W l N T U L I P S , TRUMPET Treasurer, Branch 234, Canadian Okalta Com
the torch wa! applied.
charged wtth the distribution of of M n . Violet Algir here, accord.84
Leglon^Guelph,_Ontario._^
Pacific Pete
,00
THssitticatlon to aulit peping to evidence given s t s n inquest
daffodils
and
narcissus
bulbi.
Send
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your
enof
ill
typn.
~
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food and other neceultlei.
.034
Jeeeklng employment Only
.04
WHY
SUFFER.
WE~
CAN
G
l
V
f
Royal
Canadian
qulrlei. NATIONAL MACHIN- Mixed, dor. 50c 100 lor «3.7S plui
1850
C.CF. novice! on Ul* B.C. politi- here,
IfcOTe week <6 dayi) coviri
you Instant relief from Rheumatic ™5' a '" e , _ '_
LONDON (CP) - C. E. Davlei
postage
Mac'i
Greenhouses,
NelERY
CO.
LTD,
Vincouver,
B.C,
l a u m b e r of required lines.
.25
aehes and palni. Ciblnet Baths, \ Southwest Pete ..
,
of Newton, Abbott, W. H, Chaplaln cal scene are Mri. Myr Campbell,
I b l e ln advance. Add 10c U PROPERTY, HOUSES, FARMS son.
.09
Diathermy, Ultra-Violet Ray, In-1 Sunset
.06*
of Wolverhampton and W. G. Hut- Victoria,' Mri. Gladyi Webiter,
number la desired.
.12
Red and Sun Lamp treatments, juntted
chlm of London, three top-rank en- South Okanagan, a n t l b s . Clare
FOR SALE, MISCELLANEOUS fra
Special
medications
used.
ScienfVI'-.alta
.10
WHY NOT REF1NAMO- YOUR
gine driver! with the Great Weit- McAlllsteff Oak Bay.. M n . Camptide massage. Phone 1129 for ap- I N D U S T R I A L S
. BUSINESS AND
mortgage on the Yorkshire SavCOMBINATION BUHNER
ern Railway, have retired. Each Is bell moved to Pentlcton from SasCaplUI
Est
5.25
pointment.
614
VlctorU
St.
SESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ing! ind Lotn Monthly Reduction and sprayer outfits. The burner
65, and has more than 47 yean' katchewan in 1937 where ihe h u
24.00
25.00
plan at 0 per c u t C W. Apple- has many uses Including burning STOP ITCHING TOKTUKES OF Powell River
been a member of a fruit and vegeeczema, psoriasis, ringworm, ith- Coast Brew
3.13
3.15
yard,
.
weedi, disinfecting, t h i w l n-gh, 'e a t
ILMAYERS AND MINE
table workeri union while employed
lete's foot and other ikin trrita- Pacific Coyle
30
.35
Ing,
and
with
the
ipray
attachIn a Pentlcton cannery.
aAL1r-i ftit buMflAKW,
tloni with Elik'i Ointment No 5 United Distill ...... 6.25
•!bb6w^O-J*co.AsiiAy- F6R
could be used as two apartments. ment you can ipray almost any
Mrs. McAllister, a University of
prescription of noted ikin specialWINNIEEG GRAIN
B o i Jn-pnhlne SU NQson.
Good location. Apply Box>«0« light liquid solution iuch ai disist.
Itch
relieved
promptly,
ikin
infectants, whitewash, keroiene,
WINNIPEG, Oct. 22 (CP)-Greln British Columbia graduate and the
T L M E - . ROSSLAND. B. C Newi.
healed quickly or monev refund- M O N T R E A L STOCKS
mother
of thre* children, taught
etc. Write for illustrated circular.
quotations!
ed, $1.00, $2.00. Mall orden filled N O U S T R I A L S i
« ChernlstJIlr--J___-_--^ Y-ANTED-AWd flAlitf 6 R S U l t WILLARD EQUIPJMENT LTD.
Open High Low Close school In Novi Scotli s t o n s time/
mer rtiort on lik* front Muit b« 660 Beach Ave.
82.50 RYE'
Vancouver promptly. Order today from Elik'i Can Car & Fdy Pfd
Mra.
Webiter'i
huibind, Arnold
S T KOOTENAY ASSAY
Medicine Co. Dept 4_, -.aixaloon, Can Steamship Pfd
45.25 D e c '
7?10_KootoiavJ>tJ»e^
1684 1694 1664 1674 Webiter, Vancouver school teach- G r w t t f tomforti p M •cooowy , - >
letter. Box 633 Dally Newi.
Saik
BUIE, Independent Mine RepCon Mln fc Smelting
71.00 May
1874 168% 166» 1674 er, ran unsucce-ifully u C C F . cingtaUveBMiJljrr^ajaC.
11.35 July ... 1624 1634 1614 1624 didato for Vancouver-Burrard ln that i ttrf wwd own on MNMl-U H * rt>field,
turquoise
reversible
9 X 104r
walnut bed,
spring rug,
mat- STOP SUFFERING FROM FOL- Dom Steel Jt Coal B
lowing stomach Disorder.: Acid H Smith Paper Pfd
nudity blad- pi Wto low-prlot fweb
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WAMPOLI'S

liO.OO BANK NIGHT TO NIGHT - , Dtiw at M l

EXTRACT OF COD LIVER

m

Canada's favorite tonic

lh StA*ifmtfJm Sbuf Sm

7M

THOMPSON

' ''

$1.00

Hindi that are
trained will add
beauty to TOUT

FUNERAL HOME

Per that troublesome itomach,
haartjiurn M d acid itomach: :

kilt/

AMBULANC! HERVICE
"Distinctive Funeral Service"
918 Kootenav S t
Phone Ml
llllllllll MimillllNIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIHHIII

^olghTru-Art'
75c and $1.75 bottle
Sold only at your Rexall Store

Mann, Rutherford

ViAiioM, io i%mlo

DRufica ';.'•

—w

e—mm^mmmmmmmm—w a HI I

*—*^ar

City Drug Co.

—mr —mmwSS|Sa_^i^ mar

For Complete AutomMive Service'

W—-T~rioeg«e«««aM«§_-l-.

'

. Phone 34

.

Box 460

Stop at V

—

Tho Imperial Sign
MERLE OBERON * LAURENCE OLIVIER
DAVID NIVEN
Collforny or Bust" •

Will produce more eggs

SEE PAGE TWO
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

WATKINS

"A Day in Death Valley"

KASLO MOTOR TRANSPORT

ELLISON MILLING CO.
Phone 218

PHONI •

S. C. COLEMAN

-

THE

Coffee Cup Cafe
Have the Job Done Right

Specializing In

SEE

Home cooked meali and
tandwiches.

VIC GRAVES

KASLO. B.C.

PLAINSMEN

FLEURY'S

J. A. C. Laughton
Optometrist

Nelson Civic Centre
Featuring the Semational Clover Lane, Winner of
Weitern Canada'i Dinah Shore Contest.
I
,

Pharmacy

PLAYMOR
A RECORD-BREAKING ATTRACTION

PHONE 25
iiniii)inin|iiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiniii

DANCE

E. A CAMPBELL & Co.

Thursday October 25

Chartered Accountant!
Auditors

to Old-Time and Modern Tunci as played by

Compounded
Accurately
Med. Arts Blk

Suite 203
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDINQ

WINTERIZE YOUR CAR NOW
It'i Better to Ba Safe
Than Stranded.

CUTHBERT MOTORS LTD.

542 Baker S t

Phone 235

• mmmH H

• mi

A SPECIALTY AT

RADIO

THE BOOTERY

LAMP GLOBES
All sizes.
NELSON ELECTRIC—Ph. 260

VOTE

910 Hoover St

SOMERS' FUNERAL
SERVICE
ELECTRIC MOTORS
VA H.P. to 1 H.P.

P.S. Beatt

NELSON ELECTRIC
Phone 260

for
UNITY AND POST
WAR PROSPERITY

PAT GEROW
and the Famous

4.

GENERAL ADMISSION 73c
DANCING FROM 9 P.M. TO 2 A.M.

MELON DEW

YOUR PEOPLE'S C.C.F. CANDIDATE BELIEVES IN
AND ABIDES BY THE PRINCIPLES OF
•

3.

i" riTH rrnxr}j--n.iirp3m
WITH THE T. FATON CO.
Service on all mak_s ol radios
and refrigerators
Phone 1115

Clover Lane
WINNER WESTERN CANADA'S DINAH SHORE CONTEST

WE TAKE PRIDE IN OUR
SERVICE OF MEALS

WELL'S SERVICE SHOP ,

The Regina Manifesto.
The unity of all Progressive Forcei and the Trade
Union Movement.,
The program of Labour to bring Full Employment,
Better Wagei and Living Condition!.
Floor Pricei and Co-operative Organization of Market! for the Primary Producer.

Phone 252

ELECTION RETURNS WILL BE
ANNOUNCED PERIODICALLY

NEWPORT, Isle ot Wlj
More than 90,000 rabbits
busy farmers had to lgnoi
Her war years, have been I
the Isle of Wight during
year.
•

ROSCOE
AND

FOURNIER
GARAGEMEN
SKY CIIIKF AUTO SI
Phone 122
. N<

Re-Elect

FRANK PUTNAM
A representative whft has served the people of Nety
Creston faithfully and well for the past twelve yec

11 t.u.-Xi_-jm:n.mirgro

If It's Electric

F. H . SMITH
Phone 6 6 6

These Ex-Servicemen have

3 5 1 Baker St.

FLUORESCENT
LAMPS
McKAY&STREJTON

Undertaken

Xo Put Nelson

OVER T H E T O P in This

LIMITED
Phone 544

Nelson

JUST
RECEIVED
.Shipment of better quality

NOVELTY JEWELRY
at

HARVEY'S—484 Baker St.
>_i-i-i-ia_i->_.-i_l-iaai-i-i-i-i-iai-i_i-.-i

LAC. F. Weight Macintosh

Hudion, Eisex and Terraplane

PARTS AND SERVICE
SMEDLEY GARAGE CO.

9th VICTORY LOAN
CAMPAIGN

W.O. V. J. Simp.orf

N u t tn Post DtHce
508 Vernon St.
Nelson

All of them have recently been discharged from the

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

C. C. F.
Candidate

Armed Services—YoQr co-operatior\ is asked in making

Just received i large ihlpment
of coco

DOORMATS — SI. 40 each

this, their first job in civilian life, a complete success.

HOME FURNITURE
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

Be ready when they call to purchase your maximum
subscription.

KOKANEE
SERVICE STATION
end QARAOE

HE STANDS BEHIND
THE FULL C.C.F.
PROGRAM

Expert Repair Work
Promptly Done.
Qes. Oil, Wuhlno. Greasing.
Opposite Bank of Montreal

The Ninth Victory Loan Is the only one for 12 monthi.

You are aiked

to buy double t h i i time—the terns rate ot l a v i n g i a i in prevloui Victory
Loam will pay for twice a i many bondi over the 12-month period.

ASK YOUR OHnCTR TOP

Vote for

Cpl. Michael C. lorry

LAC. George Campion

iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

HOOD'S
Supreme M i l k Bread

HOWARD
PHILLIPS

lllllllinHIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIII

BUY FROH CASH ON HAND—ON THE MONTHLY
SAVING PLAN, OR THE DEFERRED PAYMENT PLAN

W.'W. Powell
Company, Limited

^i*mifijm)fy

The Home ol Good Lumber
Telephone 176

The Soldier Candidate

Foot ef Stanley Street

mmmmmmmmammmamm
t
.

_»_________i______i_.i____e__i«.si

VICTORY BONDS

Wholesale and Retail

ie ' i

F.L. H. i. Iradihaw

•

Every voter must uie I
ar her best Judgment 4
exercise his or her fii
chlie if the election is
truly represent the will
the people.

PLAINSMEN

. Open Day and Night
Crematorium
Ambulance

15 YEARS'EXPERIENCE

(17 Vernon SL

1.
2.

702 falter St '

LIMITED

Frank Putnam has urjj
oil cititens to think o>
the issues of the clectic
ond then make sura
cast their bailors on i
tlon day.

Radio, Stage and Recording Stars featuring the Glamor Voice of Radio
.

REPAIRS and SERVICE
Phona 145

EMOR 1

ases&tostMBekieosxtooeieai
G.E.-EDISON MAZDA

MAIL ORDERS
COWUN'S

$25 to $50

PHONE 2 8 8
We Call For and Deliver
Men's, ladies'luits, ladles'
QA,Dresses, tlaln
.. __,.... * W
Men'i and Ladies'
' Cf I E
Summer Coat!
#*•*«
EMPIRE CLEANERS I DYERS

The Kootcnay'i Favorite Dance Rendezvous

Preicriptiom

ecoMWCMSssawswwsMasswesMse

Stan of Radio, Stage and Recording at the

At tho Beautiful

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllll'iilllllllllllllll

MASTER PLUMBER

PHONE 813

Dance to the music of Pat Gerow
and the famous

Near Greyhound Depot

/ Tweeds, Velours,
ar dines and Fleeces I
latest styles. ,,

The Men's Store;

WATKIirS DEAI-SR
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Coming Friday, Oct 26

Nelion

Limited

Extract! and Spicei

Complete Showi at 7:00-8:51

Plc|c out that new <
now while our »to '
complete. •

LAYMORE MASH

— Courteous Service —

ON THS SAM! M O O R A M

TOPCOATS
and
OVERCOAT

Cpl. J. Spencer

